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to him who gave he the messiah that Yahshua

revelations/ 

visions

hl Bhyd wh 0xy4m (w4yd 0nylg

were 

due/alloted these his own to the servant

to be showing 

(plural) Alha

Qdzd Nynh hlyd 0db9l wywxml 0hl0

by way of sending when

and making 

known soon to be happening

dyb Xl4 dk (dw4w Lg9b 0whml

John his own to the servant his own

the angel/ 

messenger

Nnxwy hlyd 0db9l hlyd 0k0lm

of Yahshua
and to his 

witness/martyr of Alha to the word

who gave 

witness he

(w4yd htwdhslw 0hl0d 0tlml dhs0d wh

of the vision these all of them the messiah

0zxd Nylh Nyhlk 0xy4m

who hear 

(plural) and those

who was 

called/reads he him bless/blessing

Ny9m4d Jwnhw 0rqd wh wh 0ntbw=

that written to themselves
and guarding/ 

keeping (plural) this of the prophecy

to the 

word/fullness

Bytkd Nynhl Nyr=nw 0dh 0twybnd 0lml

approaches

the time/ 

exchange for it in it

Brq 0nbz ryg wh hb
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blessings who are in Asia them assemblies to seven John

0twby= 0ys0bd Nynh 0td9 (b4l Nnxwy

and He who was/had He from

and peace/ 

harmony to you (plural)

whw Yhwty0d wh Nm 0ny4w Jwkl

seven and from

who 

comes/signs and He being who is/has

(b4 Nmw 0t0d whw 0wh Yhwty0d

His own the throne of before these spirits

hlyd 0ysrwk Mdqd Nylh 0xwr

he
the 

witness/martyr he the messiah Yahshua and from

wh 0dhs wh 0xy4m (w4y Nmw

of kings

and the 

head/ruler of the dead the firstborn he the faithful

0klmd 0n4yrw 0tymd 0rkwb wh 0nmyhm

to us and releases to us who is loving he of the earth

Nl 0r4w Nl B0xmd wh 09r0d

his own

in the blood/ 

likeness our own the sins from

hlyd 0mdb Nlyd 0h=x Nm

and the Father to Alha priestly the kingdom to us and works

0b0w 0hl0l 0tynhk 0twklm Nl db9w

of this world/age

to this 

world/age

and the 

dominion the glory/praise that to Him his own

0ml9d 0ml9l 0ndxw0w 0txwb4t hld hlyd
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amen/truly/ 

continuing

Nym0

all 

and they will see 

him clouds with comes/sign behold

Lk Yhynyzxnw 0nn9 M9 0t0 0h

and they will 

mourn who pierced him they/those men and also eyes

Jdqrnw Yhwrqdd Jwnh Ny4n0 P0w 0ny9

and amen/truly/ 

continuing yes of the earth

tribes/ 

generations all of them concerning him

Nym0w Ny0 09r0d 0tbr4 Nyhlk Yhwl9

speaks tav also/face aleph have (to myself) I

rm0 wt P0 Pl0 Yty0 0n0

who is/has He who was/had He Alha Lord/Marya

Yhwty0d whw Yhwty0d wh 0hl0 0yrm

all

who holds 

(plural) He

who 

comes/signs and He being

Lk dyx0d wh 0t0d whw 0wh

your fellowship and son your brother he John I

Jwkptw4 rbw Jwkwx0 wh Nnxwy 0n0

that has been 

called in the island I was that in Yahshua

and in the 

endurance in tribulation

0yrqtmd 0trzgb tywh (w4ybd 0twnrbysmbw 0nclw0b
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the witness/ 

martyrdom and because of of Alha the word because of Patmos

0twdhs L=mw 0hl0d 0tlm L=m Swm=p

the messiah of Yahshua

0xy4m (w4yd

from and I heard of one in seven in the day in spirit and I was

Nm t9m4w 0b4bdxd 0mwyb Xwrb tywhw

a trumpet/ 

shophar like loud/great a voice/sound behind me

0rwpy4 Ky0 0br 0lq Yrtsb

and send in a writing/book write that you see those who says

rd4w 0btkb Bwtk tyzxd Nyly0 rm0d

and to Tautira and to Purgmus and to Zmurna to Apsus assemblies to seven

0ry=w0tlw Swmgrplw 0nrwmzlw Swsp0l 0td9 (b4l

and to Ladiqia and to Piledelpia And to Sardis

0yqydllw 0ypldlyplw Sydrslw

with me was speaking that/he the voice/sound to be knowing and I turned

Ym9 Llmd 0ny0 0lq (dml tkphw

of gold lampstands seven I saw I turned and when

0bhdd Jrnm (b4 tyzx tp=9 dkw
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and he wore of a son of man

of the 

form/likeness like/as

of the 

lampstands

and in the 

middle

$yblw 04nrbd 0twmd Ky0 0trnmd 0t9cmbw

of gold a binding his pectorals between and bound an ephod

0bhdd 0rs0 Yhwdt dyc rys0w 0dwp0

wool like white and his hair now/and his head

0rm9 Ky0 rwx hr9sw Nyd h4yr

of fire flames like and his eyes snow and like

0rwnd 0tybhl4 Ky0 Yhwny9w 0glt Ky0w

in the 

furnace/oven that warms to the builders of copper

in the 

form/likeness and his feet/legs

0nwt0b Mxmd 0ynbl 04xnd 0twmdb Yhwlgrw

many of waters the voice/sound like

and his 

voice/sound

00ygs 0ymd 0lq Ky0 hlqw

stars/planets seven of right in his hand to him and having

Nybkwk 09b4 0nymyd hdy0b hl ty0w

and his 

appearance

energetic/ 

sharp/quick/ 

acute

spirit(s)/ 

breath/space proceeds

his mouth/ 

command/ edge and from

htzxw 0tpyrx 0xwr 0qpn hmwp Nmw

in his power

was showing/ 

revealing the sun like

hlyxb 0ywxm 04m4 Ky0
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like his feet/legs at I fell I saw him and when

Ky0 Yhwlgr L9 tlpn htyzx dkw

to be saying of right his hand upon me and set a dead man

rm0ml 0nymyd hdy0 Yl9 Msw 0tym

and the last the first I have of me you fear not

0yrx0w 0ymdq Yty0 0n0d Lxdt 0l

I have life and behold I was

and he/was a 

dead man and he/was alive

Yty0 0yx 0hw tywh 0tymdw Yxdw

the key/ 

doorkeeper to me and having amen/truly worlds/ages to a world/age

0dylq Yl ty0w Nym0 Nyml9 Ml9l

and of Sheol of death

Lwy4dw 0twmd

of having them and those of you saw

that/what/ 

when therefore write

Nyhyty0d Nyly0w tyzxd 0m Lykh Bwtk

these after to be happening

and prepared 

(plural)

Nylh rtb 0whml Jdyt9w

at/upon that you saw those stars/planets of seven secret

L9 tyzxd Nyly0 Nybkwk 09b4d 0z0r

angels/ 

messengers stars/planets seven lampstands and seven my right/oath

0k0lm Nybkwk 09b4 0trnm (b4w Ynymy
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of gold seven

and the 

lampstands

having/being to 

them assemblies of seven

0bhdd (b4 0trnmw Jwhyty0 0td9 (b4d

assemblies they (are) seven that you saw those

0td9 Nyn0 (b4 tyzxd Nyly0

says so write of Apsus

who is in the 

assembly

and to the 

angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk Swsp0d 0td9bd 0k0lmlw

he in his hand stars/planets seven

who holds 

(plural) he

wh hdy0b Nybkwk 09b4 dyx0d wh

of gold the lampstands

among/within/ 

between who walks

0bhdd 0trnm tnyb Klhmd

and that not

and your 

endurance/ 

patience and your labor your works I know

0ldw <twnrbysmw Klm9w Kydb9 0n0 (dy

who say (plural) to those

and you have 

tested

to the wicked 

ones

to be carrying 

(plural) having reached

Nyrm0d Nyly0l tysnw 04ybl N9=ml tycm

them

and you have 

found and they are not they are that apostles themselves

Jwn0 txk40w Jwhytylw Jwhyty0 0xyl4d Jwh4pn

liars/lying/ false

0lgd
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my name because of

and you 

carry/endure to you having
and endurance/ 

patience

Ym4 L=m tn9=w <l ty0 0twnrbysmw

you wearied and not

ty0l 0lw

first that your love against you to myself having but

0ymdq <bwxd <yl9 Yl ty0 0l0

you departed/ 

released

tqb4

the works and work

you departed/ 

went-out where from remember

0db9 db9w tqpn 0ky0 Nm rkdt0

upon you I come/sign not and if now first/former

<yl9 0n0 0t0 0l Nydn0w 0ymdq

you repent unless your lampstand I and be moving

Bwtt 0l0 <trnm 0n0 (yzmw

the works

that you are 

detesting/ 

hating to you having this but

0db9 tynsd <l ty0 0dh 0l0

I detest/hate that I those 

of the 

Nicolations

0n0 0ns 0n0d Nyly0 0=ylwq0nd
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what will hear ears to him who has he

0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d wh

from I give

and to he who 

conquers to the assembly speaks (plural) spirit

Nm Lt0 0kzdlw 0td9l Llmm 0xwr

in the paradise that has/is it it to be eating of life the tree

0sydrpb Yhwty0d wh Lk0ml 0yxd 0syq

of Alha

0hl0d

says so write of Zmurna of the assembly

and to the 

angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk 0nrwmzd 0td9d 0k0lmlw

and lives dead who was he and the last the first

0yxw 0tym 0whd wh 0yrx0w 0ymdq

enrich/ increase but

and your 

poverty your tribulation I know

0ryt9 0l0 <twnksmw <nclw0 0n0 (dy

themselves who say (plural) those he from

and to 

blasphemy/ 

reproach you

Jwh4pn Nyrm0d Nyly0 Nmd 0pdwglw tn0

but they have/are not when Judaic Judaic

0l0 Jwhyty0 0l dk 0ydwy 0ydwy

of accusation/ 

Satan the assembly

0n=sd 0t4wnk
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that are 

preparing those from you fear not

in whatever/ 

anything

dyt9d Nyly0 Nm Lxdt 0l Mdmb

who will 

throw/cast the accuser

makes ready/ 

prepares behold
to be sufferring/ 

sorrowing you

0mrnd 0crqlk0 dyt9 0h $xml tn0

to you (plural) and will be

that you (plural) 

are tried/tested bondage in the house from you (plural)

Jwkl 0whnw Jwsnttd 0y4wbx tybb Jwknm

until faithful be (plural) ten days tribulation

0md9 0nmyhm wwh 0rs9 Nymwy 0nclw0

of life the crown to you (plural) and I give to the death

0yxd 0lylk Jwkl Lt0w 0twml

the spirit what/that will hear ears to him he having

0xwr 0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d

will harm not

who/that 

conquer of he/they to the assembly speaks (plural)

rhn 0l 0kzd 0ny0d 0td9l Llmm

second/dragon death them/from

0nynt 0twm Nm

says so write

of Pergama/ 

Pergameans

who is in the 

assembly

to the angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk 0mgrpd 0td9bd 0k0lmlw

of two
energetic/sharp/ 

quick/acute the sword to him who has he

Nyrtd 0tpyrx 0brx hl ty0d wh
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his edges/ 

mouths/ 

entrances

hymwp

of his 

throne/seat the place you inhabit where I know

hysrwkd rt0 trm9 0ky0 0n0 (dy

not and in my faith in my name you and hold (plural)

of the 

accuser/satan

0l Ytwnmyhbw Ym4b tn0 dyx0w 0n=sd

faithful my own

and witness/ 

martyr
you were seen/ 

approved and in the days you deny

0nmyhm Ylyd 0dhsw tyzxt0 0tmwybw trpk

who/that/ which faithful my own witness of all/any because

0ny0 0nmyhm Ylyd 0dhs Lkd L=m

was killed/slain

of from you 

(plural)

L=qt0 Jwknmd

that having a little (plural) against you to me having but

ty0d 0tyrw9z <yl9 Yl ty0 0l0

he of Balaam teachings

they holding 

(plural) there to you

wh M9lbd 0twnplm Nydyx0d Nmt <l

sons before

stumbling 

(block)

that should 

set/cast to Balak who taught

Ynb Mdq 0l4k 0mrnd Qlbl Pl0d

and to be whoring 

(plural) idolotrous sacrifices to be eating Israel

wynzmlw 0rktp Yxbd Lk0ml Ly0rsy0
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the doctrine

those holding 

(plural) to you also having so

0nplwy Nydyx0d <l P0 ty0 0nkh

likewise

of the 

Nicolations

twkh 0=ylwq0nd

I come/sign not and if now therefore repent

0n0 0t0 0l Nydn0w Lykh Bwt

of my mouth in the sword with them

and will 

war/approach immediately to/against you

Ymwpd 0brxb Jwhm9 Brq0w 0dxm <yl9

the spirit what/that will hear ears to him and he having

0xwr 0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0dw

bread (from 

heaven) from I give

that to he 

conquering to the assembly speaks (plural)

0nnm Nm Lt0 0kzdld 0td9l Llmm

whose name solitary place(s) to him/her and having

of the hidden/ 

secrets he/it

0m4d 0y4wbx hl ty0w Y4=md wh

unless knows man that not of a writing new

0l0 (dy $n0 0ld 0btkd 0tdx

who takes/ 

carries/lifts he

Bsnd wh

says so write

of/that/he in 

Tautyra

who is in the 

assembly
and to the angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk 0ry=w0tbd 0td9bd 0k0lmlw
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eyes to him who has he of Alha his son

0ny9 hl ty0d wh 0hl0d hrb

copper like and his feet/legs of fire flames like

04xn <y0 Yhwlgrw 0rwnd 0tybhl4 <y0

to the builders

0ynbl

and your service

and your 

faith/trust and your love your works I know

<t4m4tw <twnmyhw <bwxw <ydb9 0n0 (dy

from/than those greater last and your works

and your 

endurance/ 

patience

Nm Jwn0 00ygs 0yrx0 <ydb9w <twnrbysmw

first/former

0ymdq

that you 

divorced

much/great/ 

many against you to me having but

tqb4d Ygs <yl9 Yl ty0 0l0

herself regarding/ upon who has said she Jezebel

to your 

wife/woman

h4pn L9 0rm0d Yh Lbzy0 <ttn0l

to be whoring 

(plural) to my servant

and has 

deceived/ 

burdened and taught to she 

that a 

prophetess

wynzml Ydb9l 0y9=mw 0plmw Yh 0tybnd

idolotrous sacrifices and was eating

0rktp Yxbd Lk0mw
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desired and not to repentance time/exchange to her and I gave

0ybc 0lw 0twbytl 0nbz hl tbhyw

her whoredom from to be repenting

htwynz Nm Btml

and to those in a bed/braid to her I cast/set-down behold

Nyly0lw 0sr9b hl 0n0 0mr 0h

they will turn 

(plural) unless great in tribulation with her
who adulterize 

(plural)

Jwwttn 0l0 0br 0nclw0b hm9 Nyrygd

their works from

Jwhydb9 Nm

the assembly all of them and they know in death
are killed/slain 

(plural)

and to her 

sons/builders

0td9 Nyhlk N9dyw 0twmb Lw=q0 hynblw

and I give and the heart

the emotions/ 

princess/bride

seek/desire/ 

search I that I

Lt0w 0blw 0tylwk 0cb 0n0 0n0d

your (plural) 

works like
and your (plural) 

bridal veil

to all women/ 

humans to you (plural)

Jwkydb9 <y0 Jwkydr0w $nlkl Jwkl

all of them

who are in 

Tautyra
to the remainder/ 

remnant I say to you (plural)

Jwhlk 0ry=w0tbd 0kr4l 0n0 rm0 Jwkl

those this teaching to them who have not those

Nyly0 0nh 0nplwy Jwhl tyld Nyly0
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they say like/as

of accusation/ 

satan

his deep/dark/ 

rising/swelling knowing (plural) of not

Nyrm0d <y0 0n=sd htqym9 w9dy 0ld

another burden

upon/against 

you (plural) am setting not

0nrx0 0rqwy Jwkyl9 0mr0 0l

until

hold/seize 

(plural) to you (plural) who has therefore he

0md9 wdwx0 Jwkl ty0d Lykh wh

I of come/sign

0n0 0t0d

authority to him I give my work

and guarding/ 

keeping

and he 

conquering

0n=lw4 hl Lt0 Ydb9 r=nw 0kzdw

peoples/ nations regarding/over

0mm9 L9

vessels and like of iron in a staff/rod them to be breaking

Yn0m <y0w 0lzrpd 0=b4b Jwn0 09rml

have taken/ 

received and/also I for in this manner

you pound/ 

grind them hollow/hard-clay

tbsn 0n0w ryg 0nkh Jwqx4t 0rxp

my Father from

Yb0 Nm

morning/ 

bright/circle

to the 

star/planet to him/her and I give

0rpc Bkwkl hl Lt0w

Revelation 2:25
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the spirit what will hear ears to him he having

0xwr 0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d

to the assembly speaks

0td9l Llmm

says so write of Sardys

who is in the 

assembly

and to the 

angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk Sydrsd 0td9bd 0k0lmlw

of Alha
spirits/breaths/ 

commands seven to him who has he

0hl0d Nyxwr (b4 hl ty0d wh

and the name your works I know stars/planets and the seven

0m4w <ydb9 0n0 (dy 0bkwk 09b4w

you (are) and of death you (are) and of living/life to you of having

tn0 0tymdw tn0 0yxdw <l ty0d

who prepared 

(plural) of those

of the 

remainder/ 

remnant

and raise-up 

(plural)

watchful/ 

vigilant (plural) and be (plural)

dyt9d Nyly0d 0kr4d Myqw 0ry9 Ywhw

that have 

completed 

(plural) have found you for not to be dying were (plural)

Nylm4md <txk40 ryg 0l tmml tywh

Alha before your works

0hl0 Mdq <ydb9

Revelation 2:29
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and repent beware

and you 

received/took you heard how you (plural) remember

Bwtw rhdz0 tbsnw t9m4 Nky0 rkdt0

upon/against 

you I come/sign
you are watching/ 

vigilant (plural) not and if now

<yl9 0n0 0t0 ry9tt 0l Nydn0w

hour what/hand you know and not a thief like

0t94 0dy0 (dt 0lw 0bng <y0

on/against you come/sign

<yl9 0t0

in Sardis names/called little/few to me having but

Sydrsb 0hm4 Lylq Yl ty0 0l0

before me and they walk

their vessels/ 

garments

they 

defile/cover/ 

hide/pollute of/who not those

Ymdq Nyklhmw Jwhyn0m w4w= 0ld Nyly0

they are

and worthy 

(plural)
in white/ 

shining/freedom

Jwn0 Nyw4w 0rwxb

and not

white/shining/ 

freedom

vessels/ 

garments is wearing therefore he conquering

0lw 0rwx 0n0m P=9tm 0nkh 0kzd

and confessing of life the book from his name
will be erased/ 

blotted-out

0dw0w 0yxd 0rps Nm hm4 0xl0

His angels/ 

messengers and before my Father before in his name

Yhwk0lm Mdqw Yb0 Mdq hm4b
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what will hear ears to him who has he

0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d 0ny0

to the assembly speaks the spirit

0td9l Llmm 0xwr

says so write of Philadelphia of the assembly

and to the 

angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk 0ypldlypd 0td9d 0k0lmlw

the key/ 

doorkeeper to him who has he the true the holy

0dylq hl ty0d wh 0ryr4 04ydq

and 

closes/seizes

that 

closes/seizes and no one he opens that of David

dx0w dx0d tylw Xtpd 0ny0 dyw0dd

that opens and no one

Xtpd tylw

before you you are given and behold your works I know

<ymdq tbhy 0hw <ydb9 0n0 (dy

capable/ 

allowed man/humans of not that/which being open the door/portal

0cm $n0 0ld 0ny0 0xytp 09rt

to you having power/ strength of little/few because to be seizing it

<l ty0 0lyx Lylqd L=m hdx0ml

you deny not and in my name you guard/keep and my word

trpk 0l Ym4bw tr=n Ytlmw

Revelation 3:6
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of accusation/ 

Satan the assembly from I give and behold

0n=sd 0t4wnk Nm 0n0 Bhy 0hw

that Judaic themselves regarding

who are saying 

(plural) those from

0ydwyd Jwh4pn L9 Nyrm0d Nyly0 Nm

behold have lied (plural) but they have/are and not they are

0h Nylgdm 0l0 Jwhyty0 0lw Jwn0

your feet/legs before

and they will 

bow/bend

who/that will 

come (plural) to them am working

<ylgr Mdq Jwdgsnw Jwt0nd Jwhl db90

am loving you that I

and will know 

(plural)

<tbx0 0n0d Jw9dnw

will guard/ keep 

you and I of my patience the word

he that 

guarded/kept regarding/ upon

<r=0 0n0w Ytwnrbysmd 0tlm tr=nd L9

all of it upon/ regarding

that will 

come/sign

that are 

prepared (plural)

the trials/tests/ 

experiences from

hlk L9 0t0nd dyt9d 0nwysn Nm

of the earth to its inhabitants

that will 

try/test/ 

weigh/prove

the habitable 

earth

09r0d hyrwm9l 0snnd Lyb0t

that/what it seize/hold immediately I come/sign

0m wh dwx0 0dxm 0n0 0t0
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your crown/ 

power/strength take/receive man/humans that not to you of having

<lylk Bsn $n0 0ld <l ty0d

and outside of Alha

in the temple/ 

holy-place pillar/baptism am working him

and he who 

conquers

rblw 0hl0d 0lkyhb 0dwm9 hdb90 0kzdw

the name

upon/ regarding 

him and am writing again/repent depart/go-out not

0m4 Yhwl9 Bwtk0w Bwt Qwpn 0l

that/which/ 

hand Jerusalem new of the city and the name of my Alha

0dy0 Ml4rw0 0tdx 0tnydmd 0m4w Yhl0d

new my own and the name my Alha from of descending

0tdx Ylyd 0m4w Yhl0 Nm 0txnd

the spirit what will hear ears to him and he having

0xwr 0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0dw

to the assembly speaks

0td9l Llmm

says so write

of Laodicea/ 

Laodiceans of the assembly

and to the 

angel/ 

messenger

rm0 0nkh Bwtk 0yqydy0ld 0td9d 0k0lmlw

of His creation/ 

beginning and the first and true faithful
the 

witness/martyr amen

htyrbd 0ty4yrw 0ryr4w 0nmyhm 0dhs Nym0

of Alha

0hl0d
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you cold not your works I know

tn0 ryrq 0l <ydb9 0n0 (dy

cold that either being proper/ought hot and not

ryrq w0d 0wh 0lwd 0mymx 0lw

hot or you will be

0mymx w0 0wht0

hot and not cold and not lukewarm
and you have/ are 

(plural)

0mymx 0lw 0ryrq 0lw 0rw4p <yty0w

my mouth/ 

entrance from 

to be turning 

you I preparing

Ymwp Nm <twbtml 0n0 dyt9

and regarding
and you enrich/ 

increase you 

that rich/ 

increased of you who said because

L9w trt9w tn0 0ryt9d trm0d L=m

knowing and not I need/lack not

whatever/ 

anything

(dy 0lw 0n0 Qyns 0l Mdm

and poor

and wretched/ 

miserable/ 

depressed

weak/sick/ 

ignorant/ 

unstable he/it/are that you you

0nksmw 0ywdw 0lyxm wh tn0d tn0

and naked/ 

exposed

0yl=r9w

gold from me
that you buy/ 

sell/exchange to you I counsel

0bhd Ynm Nbztd <l 0n0 <lm
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white/shining/ 

freedom

and vessel(s)/ 

garment(s)

that you 

increase/ grow-

rich fire from

that is 

tried/refined

0rwx 0n0mw rt9td 0rwn Nm ryxbd

and eye salve

of your 

nakedness in the shame you are revealed and not
to be your clothing 

(plural)

0py4w <twyl=r9d 0tthb 0lgtt 0lw wp=9tml

that you see

apply to the 

eyelids

0zxtd Lwxk

I reprove/tax I

who love/ 

befriend/pity to those I

0n0 Skm 0n0 Mxrd Nyly0l 0n0

and repent therefore

desire/zeal/ 

jealous I
and correct/ 

instruct/journey

Bwtw Lykh N= 0n0 0drw

if and will knock the door upon you stand behold

J0 $wq0w 09rt L9 tmq 0h

and will enter the door and will open in my voice hears a man/human

Lw90w 09rt Xtpnw Ylqb (m4 $n0

with me and he with him/her

and is caused to 

dine

Ym9 whw hm9 M4x0w

upon with me to be sitting to him I give

and he 

conquering

L9 Ym9 Btml hl Lt0 0kzdw

and I sit I conquer that I likewise my own the throne

tbtyw tykz 0n0d 0nky0 Ylyd 0ysrwk
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his own the throne upon my Father with

hlyd 0ysrwk L9 Yb0 M9

what will hear ears to him he having from

0nm (m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d Nm

to the assembly speaks the spirit

0td9l Llmm 0xwr

door/portal and behold I saw these after from

09rt 0hw tyzx Nylh rtb Nm

like who I heard he/it

and the 

voice/sound in heaven open

<y0 t9m4d wh 0lqw 0ym4b 0xytp

to here come up to be saying with me was speaking

trumpet/ 

shophar

0krhl Qs rm0ml Ym9 Llm 0rwpy4

these after to be happening of given (plural) what/when

and will be 

shown to you

Nylh rtb 0whml Byhyd 0m <ywx0w

was placed/ set-

down a throne and behold in spirit I was and immediately

Mys 0ysrwk 0hw Xwrb tywh 0dxmw

a seat the throne and upon in heaven

Bty 0ysrwk L9w 0ym4b

of Jasper of stone/rock of appearance of form/ likeness like and that seat

hp4yd 0p0kd 0wzxd 0twmd <y0 Btydw
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of image/form of the throne

that was around 

it of the clouds and the bow and of Sardius

twmd 0ysrwkd Yhwrdxd 0nn9d 0t4qw Jwdrsdw

of colored 

crystal appearance

0dgrmzd 0wzx

and upon them and four twenty thrones the throne and around

Jwhyl9w 09br0w Nyrs9 0twsrwk 0ysrwk rdxw

that sit (plural) elders and four twenty of the thrones now/judgment

Nybtyd Ny4y4q 09br0w Nyrs9 0twsrwkd Nyd

crowns their skulls and upon
white/shining/ 

freedom

vessels/ 

garments

who wear 

(plural)

0lylk Jwhtpqrq L9w 0rwx 0n0m Nypy=9d

of gold

0bhdd

and a 

voice/sound

and lightning/ 

shining

thunder/ 

resonance
departing/ going-

out (plural) the thrones and from

0lqw 0qrbw 0m9r Nyqpn 0twsrwk Nmw

those that throne before it

that burn 

(plural) lights and the seven

Nyly0 0ysrwkd Yhwmdq Nydqyd 0ryhn 09b4w

of Alha spirits seven
of/they having/ 

being (plural)

0hl0d Nyxwr (b4 Jwhyty0d

form/likeness like of glass a sea the throne and before

0ymwd <y0 0tygwgzd 0my 0ysrwk Mdqw
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four of/that throne and around it the throne

and in the 

presence/ 

middle/midst of ice/crystal

(br0 0ysrwkd Yhwrdxw 0ysrwk t9cmbw 0dylgd

and from before them from eyes

who were full 

(plural) living beings

Nmw Nyhymdq Nm 0ny9 Nylmd Jwyx

behind them

Nyhrtsb

of second

and the living 

being to a lion like first the living being

Nytrtd 0twyxw 0yr0l 0ymd 0tymdq 0twyx

to him/her/it having of three/third

and the living 

being of a calf was like

hl ty0 tltd 0twyxw 0lg9d 0twmd

was like of four/fourth

and the living 

being of a son of man like a face

0twmd (br0d 0twyxw 04nrbd <y0 0p0

that soars of an eagle

Xrpd 0r4nd

and having stood/rose from them each one creature

being a 

foursome

ty0w 0myq Nyhnm 0dxlk 0twyx Nyhyt9br0

wings six and upward

its/his/her 

tiptoes/claws from to him/her/it

Nypg 0t4 L9lw hyrp= Nm hl

and rest eyes full of (plural) within and from surrounding

0yl4w 0ny9 Nylm wgl Nmw ty0nrdwx
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holy to be saying

and 

nightly/nights daily/days to them not having

$ydq rm0ml 0yllw 0mmy0 Nyhl tyl

all holding (plural) Alha Lord/Marya holy holy

Lk dyx0 0hl0 0yrm $ydq $ydq

and comes and He has being who was/had He

0t0w Yhwty0w 0wh Yhwty0d wh

and honor glory/praise the living being

being a 

foursome they give (plural) and when

0rqy0w 0txwb4t 0twyx Nyhyt9br0 Nybhyd 0mw

and to Him living the throne upon to Him sitting gifts and acceptance

Yxdlw 0ysrwk L9 Btydl 0twby= Lbwqw

perpetual/ 

truly/amen worlds/ages to a world/age

Nym0 Nyml9 Ml9l

from before elders and four twenty they fall down 

Nm Mdq Ny4y4q 09br0w Nyrs9 Jwlpn

worlds/ages to a world/age

and they will 

worship the throne upon He sitting

Nyml9 Ml9l Jwdgsnw 0ysrwk L9 Btyd

before

their crowns/ 

powers

and will set 

down (plural) He living to Him/from amen/truly

Mdq Jwhylylk Jwmrnw Yxd Nml Nym0

saying (plural) when/while the throne

Nyrm0 dk 0ysrwk
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glory/praise

to be taking/ 

receiving and our Alha our Lord He

that you are 

worthy

0txwb4t B0sml Jhl0w Jrm wh tyw4d

all was created of You because

and power/ 

strength and honor

Lk tyrb tn0d L=m 0lyxw 0rqy0w

and were 

created was Your will and by way of

Yrbt0w Ywh <nybc dybw

upon/on that seat of it its right on/upon and I saw

L9 Btyd whd hnymy L9 tyzxw

and from within from of inscription a book/writing the throne

Nmw wgl Nm My4rd 0btk 0ysrwk

seven seal/signature and was sealed outside

09b4 09b= (yb=w rbl

in a voice/sound

who was 

proclaiming strong/mighty

angel/ 

messenger another and I saw

0lqb zrkmd 0ntlyx 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw

and to be 

releasing the book/writing to be opening worthy who is exalted/cast-out

0r4mlw 0btk Xtpml 0w4 Nm 0mr

its seals

Yhw9b=

and not in earth and not in heaven

they who 

became able 

(plural) and no one

0lw 09r0b 0lw 0ym4b Ycmt0d tylw
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and to be 

releasing

to the 

writing/book to be opening earth from

of under/ 

beneath

0r4mlw 0btkl Xtpml 09r0 Nm txtld

and to be seeing 

it its seals

hyzxmlw Yhw9b=

that was 

found/able of no one because much I was

and crying/ 

mourning

Xkt40d tyld L=m Ygs tywh 0kbw

its seal

and to be 

releasing

to the 

book/writing to be opening of worthiness

Yhw9b= 0r4mlw 0btkl Xtpml 0w4d

not to me says the elders from and one

0l Yl rm0 04y4q Nm dxw

the tribe/rod from the lion conquers behold you cry/mourn

0=b4 Nm 0yr0 0kz 0h 0kbt

and to be 

releasing the writing/book will open of David the root of Judah

0r4mlw 0btk Xtpn dywdd 0rq9 0dwhyd

its seal

Yhw9b=

and of the elders living beings and of the four the throne

in the middle/ 

midst of and I saw

04y4qdw Jwyx (br0dw 0ysrwk t9cmb tyzxw

to him and having a sacrifice like of rising a lamb

hl ty0w 0sykn <y0 M0qd 0rm0
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that have 

(plural) those seven and eyes seven horns

Nyty0d Nyly0 (b4 0ny9w (b4 0tnrq

the earth to all of it

that are sent 

(plural) of Alha spirits seven

09r0 hlkl Jrdt4md 0hl0d 0xwr (b4

of He His hand from the book/writing

and 

takes/receives and comes/signs

whd hdy0 Nm 0btk Bsnw 0t0w

the throne upon who sits

0ysrwk L9 Btyd

and twenty living beings four

to the 

book/writing taking/lifting it and when

Nyrs9w Jwyx (br0 0btkl hlq4 dkw

when/while that lamb before him fall down (plural) elders and four

dk 0rm0d Yhwmdq wlpn Ny4y4q 09br0w

and 

bowls/vessels

guitars/harps/ 

string-

instruments from them one to all one having

0rwbzw 0rtyq Jwhnm dx dxlkl ty0

prayers that have them those fragrance that were full of of gold

0twlc Nyhyty0d Nyly0 0msb 0ylmd 0bhdd

of the holy

04ydqd

he/are you worthy

and saying 

(plural) new glory/praise

that were 

praising (plural)

wh tyw4 Nyrm0w 0tdx 0txwb4t Nyxb4md
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that you were 

sacrificed upon its seals and to begin

to the 

book/writing

to be taking/ 

receiving (plural) 

it

tsknt0d L9 Yhw9b= 0r4mlw 0btkl Yhwybsml

tribes all from to Alha in your blood

and you 

exchanged 

(plural)

0tbr4 Lk Nm 0hl0l <mdb Jtnbzw

and inhabitants

and peoples/ 

nations

0twm0w 0mm9w

and kings and priests a kingdom to our Alha them and you work

0klmw 0nhkw 0twklm Jhl0l Jwn0 tdb9w

the earth upon

and they will 

reign

09r0 L9 Jwklmnw

many of angels the voice/sound like and I heard and I saw

00ygs 0k0lmd 0lq <y0 t9m4w tyzxw

being and having it and of the elders

and of the living 

being(s) the throne around (plural)

0wh Yhwty0w 04y4qdw 0twyxdw 0ysrwk Yrdx

thousands and thousand myriads myriad their numbers

Nypl0 Pl0w Jwbr wbr Jwhnynm

the lamb he you worthy exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and they spoke

0rm0 wh tyw4 0mr 0lqb Nyrm0w
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and strength and wisdom

and wealth/ 

greatness power/ strength
to be receiving/ 

taking a sacrifice

0n4w9w 0tmkxw 0rtw9w 0lyx B0sml 0sykn

and blessing and rising praise and honor

0tkrwbw zwb4tw 0rqy0w

from

and of those 

under and in earth

that are in 

heaven created ones and all

Nm txtldw 09r0bw 0ym4bd 0tyrb Lkw

and I heard that are in them and all having them and of in the sea earth

t9m4w Jwhbd Lkw hyty0 0mybdw 09r0

that blessing and to the lamb the throne upon to He sitting of them saying

0tkrwbd 0rm0lw 0ysrwk L9 Btydl Nyrm0d

worlds/ages to a world/age and dominion

and praise/ 

dwelling and honor

Nyml9 Ml9l 0ndxw0w wb4tw 0rqy0w

fall down (plural) and the elders amen said (plural) living beings and the four

wlpn 04y4qw Nym0 Jrm0d Jwyx (br0w

and worship 

(plural)

wdgsw

from one the lamb opening when/while and I saw

Nm dx 0rm0 Xtp dk tyzxw

four from to one and I heard seals seven

(br0 Nm 0dxl t9m4w Ny9b= 09b4
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come/sign

of thunder/ 

resonance a voice/sound like that spoke the living beings

0t 0m9rd 0lq <y0 0rm0d Jwyx

and see (plural)

Yzxw

and he/it sitting white a horse and behold and I saw and I heard

Btydw 0rwx 0ysws 0hw tyzxw t9m4w

to him/it and was given a bow/arch to him/it having upon it

hl Bhyt0w 0t4q hl ty0 Yhwl9

and he/it will 

conquer 

and a 

conqueror/ 

innocent one

conquering/ 

innocent

and departs/ 

goes-out a crown/circle

0kzndw 0kzw Ykz Qpnw 0lylk

to the living 

being I heard of two the seal opens and when

0twyxl t9m4 Nyrtd 09b= Xtp dkw

come/sign that was saying of second

0t 0rm0d Nytrtd

was given upon it

and to him/it 

sitting red a horse

and departs / 

goes out

Bhyt0 Yhwl9 Btydlw 0qmws 0ysws Qpnw

that to one 

another the earth from

peace/health/ 

completion to be taking to him/it

0ddxld 09r0 Nm 0ml4 B0sml hl
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great

sword/blade/ 

war/ desolation to him/it and was given

will slaughter/ 

sacrifice (plural)

0tbr 0brx hl tbhyt0w Jwsknn

to the living 

being I heard of three the seal was opened and when

0twyxl t9m4 0tltd 09b= Xtpt0 dkw

black/dark a horse and behold come/sign that spoke of third

0mkw0 0ysws 0hw 0t 0rm0d tltd

in his/its hand a scale having upon it and he/it sitting

hdy0b 0ts0m ty0 Yhwl9 Btydw

that said

the living 

being(s)

between/ 

middle from a voice/sound and I heard

rm0d 0twyx tyb Nm 0lq t9m4w

of barley measures and three in a dinar of wheat/sin a measure

0r9sd Nyb0q 0tltw 0rnydb 0=xd 0bq

be harming not and to the oil and to the wine in a dinar

rht 0l 0x4mlw 0rmxlw 0rnydb

a voice/sound I heard of four the seal opens and when

0lq t9m4 09br0d 09b= Xtp dkw

come/sign that spoke of a living being

0t 0rm0d 0twyxd

who sat of him/it and his/its name green/pale a horse and I saw

Btyd whd hm4w 0qrwy 0ysws tyzxw
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and was given to him/it follows

and Sheol/ 

underworld death/poison upon it

Bhyt0w hl 0pyqn Lwy4w 0twm Yhwl9

that will 

kill/slaughter of earth one-fourth of it

upon/over/ 

against authority to him/it

L=qnd 09r0d h9bwr L9 0n=lw4 hl

of earth

and in the living 

being(s)

and in 

death/poison
and in 

hunger/famine

in sword/blade/ 

war/desolation

09r0d 0twyxbw 0twmbw 0npkbw 0brxb

toward under I saw of five to the seal opens and when

txtl tyzx 04mxd 09b=l Xtp dkw

the word because of

that were killed 

(plural) to souls

the sacrifice 

altar from

0tlm L=m Yl=qt0d 0t4pnl 0xbdm Nm

of having that/behold of Yahshua

the testimony/ 

witness/ 

martyrdom and because of of Alha

ty0d Yh (w4yd 0twdhs L=mw 0hl0d

to them being

Jwhl 0wh

to when until and said (plural) great in a voice/sound

and they 

called/cried

Ytm0l 0md9 Nyrm0w 0br 0lqb w9qw

and You seek/ 

require/avenge You judge not and true holy Lord/Marya

t9btw tnyd 0l 0ryr4w 04ydq 0yrm

of earth its inhabitants from blood (plural)

09r0d hyrwm9 Nm Nmd
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white/shining

robe(s)/ 

garment(s) from them one to all one and was given

0trwx 0l=s0 Jwhnm dx dxlkl tbhyt0w

a little/small exchange/time time until
that they will be 

resting/relieved and was said

rw9z Nbz Jd9 d9 Jwxynttnd rm0t0w

those

and their 

brothers their fellows also

they have been 

completed/ 

delivered until

Nyly0 Jwhyx0w Jwhtwnk P0 Nylmt4md 0md9

they that also like

to be killed 

(plural)

preparing 

(plural) 

Jwnh P0d <y0 wl=qtml Nydyt9

and light/shining of six the seal opens when and I saw

0rhwnw 0t4d 09b= Xtp dk tyzxw

of hair wineskin like and the sun being great

0r9sd 0qz <y0 04m4w 0wh 0br

to it being all of it and the moon being black/dark

hl 0wh hlk 0rhsw 0wh Mkw0

blood like

0md <y0

like earth upon they fall of heaven/sky

and 

stars/planets

<y0 09r0 L9 wlpn 0ym4d 0bkwkw

strong/violent wind/spirit from its rotten figs that cast a fig tree

0tny49 0xwr Nm hy9wqp 0yd4d 0tt
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it has been 

shaken when

09yzttmd 0m

and every

that was 

rolled/blocked 

(plural) a writing/book even like

was dissolved/ 

interpreted and heaven/sky

Lkw wkrkt0 0btk <y0w r4pt0 0ym4w

were 

moved/shaken/ 

fearful (plural) their places from island and every mountain

w9yztt0 Jwhtkwd Nm 0trzg Lkw rw=

and rich ones thousands

and leaders/ 

heads

and the great 

ones of earth

and kings/ 

sovereigns

0ryt9w 0pl0 Y4yrw 0nbrwrw 09r0d 0klmw

they 

hid/concealed freedom and sons

workers/ 

servants and all

and powerful 

ones

wy4= 0r0x Ynbw 0db9 Lkw 0twlyxw

of mountains and in rocks

in dens/cells/ 

caves their bodies

0rw=d 09w4bw 0r9mb Jwh4pn

and they hid upon them that fall (plural) and rocks to mountains and they spoke

w4=w Nyl9 wlpd 09w4w 0rw=l Nyrm0w

of the lamb / 

that spoke his/its face before from to them

0rm0d Yhwp0 Mdq Nm Nl

and who (plural)

of their 

anger/fury great the day

of/has 

come/sign because

wnmw Jwhzgwrd 0br 0mwy 0t0d L=m
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to be 

standing/rising able/possible

Mqml Xk4m

angels/ 

messengers four I saw this after and from

Nyk0lm 09br0 tyzx 0dh rtb Nmw

and they hold/ 

seize (plural) of earth its corners four upon

standing/rising 

(plural)

Nydyx0w 09r0d htywz (br0 L9 Nymyq

upon wind/spirit take/receive that not winds/spirits to four

L9 0xwr B4n 0ld 0xwr t9br0l

upon and not sea/oath upon and not earth

L9 0lw 0my L9 0lw 09r0

tree any

Nly0 Lk

eastern from

of going/ 

coming/rising

angel/ 

messenger another and I saw

Yxndm Nm Qlsd 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw

living/life of Alha seal/sign to him/it and having sun

0yx 0hl0d 0mtx hl ty0w 04m4

those

angels/ 

messengers to four exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and cries out

Jwnh 0k0lm 09br0l 0mr 0lqb 09qw

and to sea to earth

that will cause 

them harm to them that were given

0mylw 09r0l Jwrh0nd Jwhl Bhyt0d
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to sea and not to earth

you cause them 

harm not and says

0myl 0lw 09r0l Jwrh0t 0l rm0w

of Alha to His servants he/it will seal until to trees and also not

0hl0d Yhwdb9l Mwtxnd 0md9 0nly0l 0lp0w

their eyes

between/ 

middle

Jwhyny9 tyb

and four and forty one hundred of seals the number and I heard

09br0w Ny9br0w 00m 0mytxd 0nynm t9m4w

of Israel tribes all from thousands

Ly0rsy0d Nbr4 Lk Nm Nypl0

from thousands twelve of Judah his tribe from

Nm Nypl0 rs9rt 0dwhyd htbr4 Nm

his tribe from thousands twelve of Rueben his tribe

htbr4 Nm Nypl0 rs9rt Lybwrd htbr4

thousands twelve of Gad

Nypl0 rs9rt dgd

from thousands twelve of Ashur his tribe from

Nm Nypl0 rs9rt ry40d htbr4 Nm

his tribe from thousands twelve of Naphtali his tribe

htbr4 Nm Nypl0 rs9rt Yltpnd htbr4

thousands twelve of Manasseh

Nypl0 rs9rt 04nmd
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from thousands twelve of Simeon his tribe from

Nm Nypl0 rs9rt Jw9m4d htbr4 Nm

his tribe from thousands twelve of Issachar his tribe

htbr4 Nm Nypl0 rs9rt rksy0d htbr4

thousands twelve of Levi

Nypl0 rs9rt Ywld

from thousands twelve of Zebulun his tribe from

Nm Nypl0 rs9rt Jwlwbzd htbr4 Nm

his tribe from thousands twelve of Joseph his tribe

htbr4 Nm Nypl0 rs9rt Pswyd htbr4

sealed ones thousands twelve of Benjamin

0mytx Nypl0 rs9rt Nymynbd

that to its 

number/count which large/many an assembly I saw and afterwards

hnynmld 0ny0 00ygs 04nk tyzx Nkrtbw

people all/every from being

that 

able/possible not having

M9 Lk Nm 0wh 0cmd tyl

the throne before

of standing/ 

rising (plural)

and tongues/ 

languages and inhabitants

and tribes/ 

generations

0ysrwk Mdq Nymyqd Nyn4lw Jwm0w 0br4w

and in their 

hands white/shining robes/ garments

and they were 

wearing he the lamb and before him

Jwhydy0bw 0trwx 0l=s0 Nyp=9mw 0rm0d Yhwmdqw

palms

0lqd
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to our Alha

redemption/ 

salvation and they say great/loud in a voice/sound and they cry out

Jhl0l 0nqrwp Nyrm0w 0br 0lqb Ny9qw

and to the lamb the throne upon and to he sitting

0rm0lw 0ysrwk L9 Btydlw

that throne around it they were

standing/ rising 

(plural)

angels/ 

messengers and all of them

0ysrwkd Yhwrdx wwh Nymyq 0k0lm Jwhlkw

the throne before and they fall living beings and those four and those elders

0ysrwk Mdq wlpnw Jwyx (br0dw 04y4qdw

their faces upon

Jwhyp0 L9

and wisdom and blessing praise/ dwelling amen speaking (plural) when/while

0tmkxw 0tkrwbw wb4t Nym0 Nyrm0 dk

to our Alha and strength and power

and honor/ 

greatness gifts and acceptance

Jhl0l 0n4w9w 0lyxw 0rqy0w 0twby= Lbwqw

amen worlds/ages to a world/age

Nym0 Nyml9 Ml9l

to me and says the elders from one and answers

Yl rm0w 04y4q Nm dx 0n9w

are they who white/shining robes/ garments

that wear 

(plural) these

Jwn0 Nm 0trwx 0l=s0 Nypy=9d Nylh
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they come/sign where and from

wt0 0ky0 Nmw

you know you

my master/ 

superior to him/her/it and I say

tn0 (dy tn0 Yrm hl trm0w

of coming 

(plural) those they are these to me and says

wt0d Nyly0 Jwn0 Nylh Yl rm0w

and they 

whitened/ 

shined

their robes/ 

garments

and they 

purified/ washed great tribulation from

wrwxw Jwhyl=s0 wllxw 0br 0nclw0 Nm

of the lamb
in the 

blood/likeness them

0rm0d 0mdb Nyn0

of Alha the throne before they have/come this because of

0hl0d 0ysrwk Mdq Jwhyty0 0nh L=m

and He sitting in His temple

and 

nightly/nights daily/days to Him

and they 

serve/minister

Btydw hlkyhb 0yllw 0mmy0 hl Ny4m4mw

upon them

will cause 

dwelling/ 

abiding/resting the throne upon

Jwhyl9 Ng0n 0ysrwk L9

upon them and the sun they will thirst and not
they will 

hunger/famine not

Jwhyl9 04m4w Jwhcn 0lw Jwnpkn 0l
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scorching heat all/any and not falls not

0bw4 Lk 0lw Lpn 0l

them

will shepherd/ 

welcome the throne

that is in the 

middle of that lamb because

Jwn0 09rn 0ysrwk t9cmbd 0rm0d L=m

eyes
and to/ 

between/within life

to/between/ 

within them

and will 

direct/educate

0tny9 dycw 0yx dyc Jwn0 Lb4nw

their eyes from tears all/any

and will wipe 

away of water

Jwhyny9 Nm 09md Lk 0xlnw 0ymd

silence/stillness being of seven the seal opens and when/while

0qt4 0wh 09b4d 09b= Xtp dkw

hour one-half like in heaven/sky

094 twglp <y0 0ym4b

Alha of before those

angels/ 

messengers to seven and I saw

0hl0 Mdqd Nyly0 Nyk0lm 09b4l tyzxw

shophars/ 

trumpets seven to them

of they being 

given they were

standing/rising 

(plural)

Nyrwpy4 09b4 Jwhl wbhyt0d wwh Nymyq

and having

the sacrifice 

altar upon

and/now 

stands/rises comes/sign and another

ty0w 0xbdm L9 Mqw 0t0 0nrx0w

fragrance to him/it and was given of gold a censer to him/it

0msb hl Bhyt0w 0bhdd 0mryp hl
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the sacrifice 

altar upon the holy of all of them in prayers much

0xbdm L9 04ydq Jwhlkd 0twlcb 00ygs

the throne of before

0ysrwk Mdqd

from of the holy in prayers of fragrance

vapor/fumes/ 

smoke

and rises/ 

goes/comes

Nm 04ydqd 0twlcb 0msbd 0r=9 Qlsw

Alha before

angel/ 

messenger the hand

0hl0 Mdq 0k0lm dy

fire from

and fills/ 

supplies it to the censer

angel/ 

messenger

and takes/ 

receives

0rwn Nm Yhylmw 0mrypl 0k0lm Bsnw

and being 

(plural) earth upon and is casting

the sacrifice 

altar that upon

wwhw 09r0 L9 Ymr0w 0xbdm L9d

and shaking/ 

earthquake(s)

and lightning/ 

shining

and voice(s)/ 

sound(s)

thunder/ 

resonance

0dwnw 0qrbw 0lqw 0m9r

they form/seal

shophars/ 

trumpets seven

of/they upon 

them

angels/ 

messengers and seven

wby= Nyrwpy4 09b4 Jwhyl9d Nyk0lm 09b4w

to be sounding/ 

declaring (plural) themselves

wq9zml Jwh4pn
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and fire hail and being

was sounding/ 

declaring first and he/it

0rwnw 0drb 0whw Q9z0 0ymdq whw

and its third earth upon

and they were 

cast down in water

of mingled/ 

mixed (plural)

htlwtw 09r0 L9 wymrt0w 0ymb Nykytpd

and all burn of the trees and a third burns of earth

Lkw dqy 0nly0d 0tlwtw dqy 09r0d

burn of earth

green plants/ 

grass/herbs

dqy 09r0d 0bs9

great a mountain like and being sounds/ declares and he/it second

0br 0rw= <y0 0whw Q9z Nyrtdw

of the sea its third and being in the sea falls that burns

0myd htlwt 0whw 0myb Lpn dqyd

blood/likeness

0md

of having those in the sea

created/ 

creatures of all/any one-third and dies

ty0d 0mybd 0tyrb Lkd 0tlwt tymw

were destroyed/ 

corrupted/ 

sorrowed of ships and one-third breath/soul/ life in them

Lbxt0 0pl0d 0tlwtw 04pn hb
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a star/planet heaven/sky from and falls sounds/ declares and he/it third

0bkwk 0ym4 Nm Lpnw Q9z 0tltdw

upon and falls a flame like that burns great

L9 Lpnw 0tybhl4 <y0 dqyd 0br

of waters eyes and upon of rivers one-third

0ymd 0tny9 L9w 0twrhnd 0tlwt

one-third of 

them and being absinth was called/ said

of the 

star/planet and its name

Jwhtlwt 0whw 0ntysp0 rm0tm 0bkwkd hm4w

they died

of the sons of 

men and many

absinths/ 

bitterness like those waters

wtym 04nynbd 00gwsw Nytnsp0 <y0 0ymd

waters

of being very 

bitter (plural) because

0ym wrmrmt0d L=m

and its third of the sun its third

and strikes/ 

engulfs sounds/ declares and he/it four

htlwtw 04m4d htlwt (lbw Q9z 09br0dw

and the day their third and they darken of stars/ planets and one-third of the moon

0mwyw Jwhtlwt wk4xw 0bkwkd 0tlwtw 0rhsd

likewise

and nightly/ 

nights its third shows not

twkh 0yllw htlwt Ywx 0l

that says in heaven/sky

that 

flies/spreads one to the eagle and I heard

rm0d 0ym4b Xrpd dx 0r4nl t9m4w
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from of earth to its inhabitants woe woe woe

Nm 09r0d hyrwm9l Yw Yw Yw

to be sounding/ 

resonating (plural)

who prepare 

(plural)

angels/messeng

ers of three

of trumpets/ 

shophars

the 

voices/sounds

wq9zml Nydyt9d Nyk0lm 0tltd 0rwpy4d 0lq

from that falls star/planet and I saw sounds/ declares and he/it five

Nm Lpnd 0bkwk tyzxw Q9z 04mxdw

key/ doorkeeper to him/it and was given earth upon sky/heaven

0dylq hl Bhyt0w 09r0 L9 0ym4

of the abysses/ 

pits/chaos

of its 

wells/springs

0mwhtd Yhwr0bd

smoke like the wells/springs from smoke

and rises/ 

goes/comes

0nnt <y0 0r0b Nm 0nnt Qlsw

and air the sun

and 

darkens/dims
that is burning/ 

seething great/large

of a furnance/ 

oven

r00w 04m4 <4xw rgt4md 0br 0nwt0d

of the 

wells/springs smoke from

0r0bd 0nnt Nm

earth upon locusts

they depart/ go-

out smoke and from

09r0 L9 0cmq wqpn 0nnt Nmw
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of earth to a scorption that has authority to them and was given

09r0d 0brq9l ty0d 0n=lw4 Jwhl Bhyt0w

of earth

to its green 

plants/grass/ 

herbs

will cause harm 

(plural) that not to them and was said

09r0d hbs9l Jwrh0n 0ld Jwhl rm0t0w

if unless to trees also not

green/pale 

plants/herbs/ 

vegetables and to all/any

J0 0l0 0nly0l 0lp0 Qrwy Lklw

of Alha seal/sign to them that have not those to sons of men

0hl0d 0mtx Jwhl tyld Nyly0 04nynbl

their eyes

between/ 

middle

Jwhyny9 tyb

but those will kill (plural) that not to them and was given

0l0 Jwn0 Jwl=qn 0ld Jwhl Bhyt0w

the torment like

and their 

torments five months
will be tormenting 

them

0qyn4t <y0 Jwhqyn4tw 04mx 0xry Jwqnt4n

a man upon has fallen that of a scorpion

$n0 L9 0lpnd 0m 0brq9d

and not to die/death sons of men

they will 

seek/desire those and in days

0lw 0twml 04nynb Jw9bn Jwnh 0tmwybw

from them death and will flee to be dying/dead

and will be 

zealously desiring 

(plural) they will find it

Jwhnm 0twm Qwr9nw tmml Jwgrgrtnw Yhynwxk4n
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who are 

prepared (plural)

of harnessed 

horses the form/likeness like of the locusts

and the form/ 

likeness

Nyby=md 04krd 0twmd <y0 0cmqd 0twmdw

of the 

form/likeness crowns like

their 

heads/leaders and upon

to battle/war/ 

approach

0twmdd 0lylk <y0 Jwhy4yr L9w 0brql

of a woman/ 

human(s) the face like and their faces of gold

04n0d 0p0 <y0 Jwhyp0w 0bhdd

of a woman hair like to them having and hair

04nd 0r9s <y0 Jwhl ty0 0r9sw

a lioness like and their teeth

0twyr0d <y0 Jwhyn4w

armor/pulses/ 

joints like
armor/pulses/ 

joints to them being and having

0nyr4 <y0 0nyr4 Jwhl 0wh ty0w

of chariots

the sound(s)/ 

voice(s) like of their wings

and voices/ 

sounds of iron

0tbkrmd 0lq <y0 Jwhypgd 0lqw 0lzrpd

to battle/war/ 

approach that run (plural) many

of harnessed 

horses

0brql Ny=hrd 00ygs 04krd

of a scorpion form/likeness like tails/bottoms/ last to them and having

0brq9d 0twmd <y0 0tybnwd Jwhl ty0w
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to sons of men

to be harming 

(plural)

and their 

authority

in their tails/ 

bottoms/last and/judgment and stinging

04nynbl wrhml Jwhn=lw4w Jwhtybnwdb Nyd 0sqw9w

five months

04mx 0xry

of his/its name

of the 

abysses/pits

his/its angel/ 

messenger

angel(s)/messen

ger(s) upon/over them and having

hm4d 0mwhtd hk0lm 0k0lm Jwhyl9 ty0w

having/is to him/it the name and in Aramaic enslaves them in Hebrew

ty0 hl 0m4 ty0mr0w wdb9 ty0rb9

releases/ 

strength

0r4

come/sign 

(plural) again/repent behold goes one

woe/ 

lamentation

Nyt0 Bwt 0h Lz0 dx Yw

woes/ 

lamentations two

Yw Nyrt

and I heard sounds/ declares of six

angel/ 

messenger these after

t9m4w Q9z 0t4d 0k0lm Nylh rtb

of the sacrifice 

altar its horns four from one voice/sound

0xbdmd htnrq (br0 Nm dx 0lq

Alha that before of gold

0hl0 Mdqd 0bhdd
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shophar/ 

trumpet to him/it who had sixth to the angel that said

0rwpy4 hl ty0d 0ytyt4 0k0lml rm0d

the river upon/on that bind (plural)

angels/ 

messengers to four release (plural)

0rhn L9 Nyrys0d 0k0lm 09br0l Yr4

Euphrates great

trp 0br

to an hour/ 

season/moment

of prepared 

(plural) those

angels/messeng

ers four

and they were 

released

0t94l Nyby=md Nyly0 Nyk0lm 09br0 wyrt40w

of the sons of 

men one-third of killing them and to a year and to a month and to a day

04nynbd 0tlwt Jwl=qnd 0tn4lw 0xrylw 0mwylw

myriads myriad twos of cavalry of hosts/forces and the number

Jwbr wbr Nytrt 04rpd 0twlyxd 0nynmw

their number I heard

Jwhnynm t9m4

and chalcedony of fire/mirror

armor/pulses/joi

nts having upon them

and to those 

sitting/seats

0ndkrqw 0rwnd 0nyr4 ty0 Jwhyl9 Nybtydlw

of lions skulls like

of their 

harnessed 

horses and the skulls

of sulfur/ 

brimstone

0twyr0d 0tpqrq <y0 Jwh4krd 0tpqrqw 0tyrbkd
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and smoke

and sulfur/ 

brimstone fire goes out
their mouths/ 

entrances/edges and from

0nntw 0tyrbkw 0rwn 0qpn Jwhmwp Nmw

one-third

were killed 

(plural) plagues/ injuries three these and from

0tlwt wl=qt0 Jwxm tlt Nylh Nmw

and from

sulfur/ 

brimstone and from fire and from

of the sons of 

men

Nmw 0tyrbk Nmw 0rwn Nmw 04nynbd

their mouths/ 

entrances/edges from that goes out smoke

Jwhmwp Nm Qpnd 0nnt

in their tails/ 

bottoms/last and also/face
in their mouths/ 

entrances/edges of the cavalry of the authority because

Jwhtybnwdb P0w Jwhmwpb 04krd 0n=lw4d L=m

these
in the plagues/ 

injuries

were 

slaughtered that not

of the sons of 

men

and the 

remainder

Nylh 0twxmb wl=qt0 0ld 04nynbd 0kr4w

that not their hands the work from they repent it is proper

0ld Jwhydy0 db9 Nm wbt 0lw

and of copper and of silver of gold and to idols to demons

they will 

worship/honor

04xndw 0m0sdw 0bhdd 0rktplw 0wydl Jwdgsn

and not to be seeing that (are) not those and of stone and of wood

0lw 0zxml 0ld Nyly0 0p0kdw 0syqdw

to be walking 

(plural) or to be hearing

wklhml w0 (m4ml
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their sorceries and from their killings from they repent and not

Jwhy4rx Nmw Jwhyl=q Nm wbt 0lw

their 

fornications and from

Jwhtwynz Nmw

heaven/sky from that descended

angel/messenge

r another and I saw

0ym4 Nm txnd 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw

his/her/its head upon of heaven/sky and bow clouds
and was 

clothed/wearing

h4yr L9 0ym4d 0t4qw 0nn9 P=9mw

burning coals like

and his/its 

legs/feet sun like

and his/its 

appearances

0rmwg <y0 Yhwlgrw 04m4 <y0 hwzxw

of fire

0rwnd

and set open/ summons

a little scroll/ 

book/writing in his/its hand to him/it and having

Msw 0xytp 0nwbtk hdy0b hl ty0w

and/judgment of left sea/oath upon of right/oath his/its feet/legs

Nyd 0lmsd 0my L9 0nymyd hlgr

earth upon

09r0 L9

that roars a lion like exalted/cast-out in a voice/sound and cries out

rsgd 0yr0 <y0 0mr 0lqb 09qw
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in their 

voices/sounds

thunders/ 

resonances seven they spoke cries out and when

Jwhylqb Nym9r 09b4 wllm 09q dkw

I was was preparing

thunders/ 

resonances seven they spoke and when

tywh By=m Nym9r 09b4 wllm dkw

of seven heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard to be writing

09b4d 0ym4 Nm 0lq t9m4w Btkml

seven of they spoke what it seal that said

09b4 wllmd 0m wh Mwtx rm0d

you are writing it and not

thunders/resona

nces

Yhwybtkt 0lw Nym9r

sea/oath upon he/of standing that I saw he/it

and the angel/ 

messenger

0my L9 M0qd tyzxd wh 0k0lmw

to heaven/sky his/its hand that lifted dry ground and upon

0ym4l hdy0 Myr0d 04by L9w

He worlds/ages to a world/age that lives in Him and oaths

wh Nyml9 Ml9l Yxd whb 0myw

that repentance/ 

again and that in it and to earth and that in it to heaven/sky rules/governs it

Bwtd hbdw 09r0lw hbdw 0ym4l hrbd

will be not time/exchange

0whn 0l 0nbz
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he/it prepares when of seven

of angel/ 

messenger in the days not

dyt9d 0m 09b4d 0k0lmd 0tmwyb 0l

that showed it of Alha His mystery and is completed
to be sounding/ 

declaring 

rbsd wh 0hl0d hz0r Mlt40w Q9zml

the prophets to His workers

0ybn Yhwdb9l

that spoke 

(plural) again/repent heaven/sky from I heard and voice/sound

Llmmd Bwt 0ym4 Nm t9m4 0lqw

that in his/its 

hand

to the little 

book/ 

writing/scroll take/receive go and said with me

hdy0bd 0nwbtkl Bs Lz rm0w Ym9

sea/oath and upon earth/land upon that stands of the angel

0my L9w 09r0 L9 M0qd 0k0lmd

in your mouth but

your stomach/ 

womb to you
and will 

embitter/trouble and eat it 

<mwpb 0l0 <srk <l rmnw Yhylwk0w

honey like will be

04bd <y0 0whn

and I was eating 

it

that angel/ 

messenger his/its hand from

to the little 

book/ 

writing/scroll and I took

htlk0w 0k0lmd hdy0 Nm 0nwbtkl tbsnw

sweet honey like in my mouth being and having

0ylx 04bd <y0 Ymwpb 0wh ty0w
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my stomach

I embittered/ 

troubled I was eating it and while

Ysrk trm htlk0 dkw

times/ 

exchanges

again/ 

repentance to you given (plural) to me and says

0nbz Bwt <l Byhy Yl rm0w

and kings/ 

sovereigns

and tongues/ 

languages and inhabitants peoples/ nations regarding

to be 

prophesizing 

(plural)

0klmw 0n4lw 0twm0w 0mm9 L9 wybntml

many

00ygs

and stands/rises of a rod/staff of form/likeness a rod to me and was given

M0qw 0=b4d 0twmd 0ynq Yl Bhyt0w

to the 

temple/holy-

place

and measure 

(plural) rise/stand and says

angel/ 

messenger being

0lkyhl Xw4mw Mwq rm0w 0k0lm 0wh

in it

who worship 

(plural) and to those

and to the 

sacrifice altar of Alha

hb Nydgsd Nyly0lw 0xbdmlw 0hl0d

from be leaving

the temple/ holy-

place from of within

and to the 

courtyard

Nm Qp0 0lkyh Nm wgld 0trdlw

to peoples/ 

nations of being given because you measure it and not outside

0mm9l tbhyt0d L=m hyx4mt 0lw rbl
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and two forty months they will trample holy and to the city

Nyrtw Ny9br0 0xry Jw4wdn 0t4ydq 0tnydmlw

thousand days

to be 

prophesizing 

(plural)

witnesses/ 

martyrs to two and I give

Pl0 Nymwy wybntml Ydhs Nyrtl Lt0w

sackcloth wearing (plural) while and sixty

and two 

hundred

0qs Nypy=9 dk Nyt4w Nyt0mw

lampstands and two olives two are they these

Jrnm Nytrtw Nytyz Nyrt Jwn0 Nylh

stand/rise 

(plural) earth of all of it

the master/ 

lord/superior of before

Nymyq 09r0 hlkd 0rm Mdqd

fire proceeds them

that will cause 

harm

he/it/they 

seeking and from

0rwn 0qpn Jwn0 rh0nd 09bd Nmw

who agree(s) and to he/they

to their 

adversaries and devours
their command/ 

mouths from

0bcd 0ny0lw Jwhybbdl9bl 0lk0w Jwhmwp Nm

to be killed 

(plural) to them given (plural) so/likewise them

that will cause 

harm

wl=qtml Jwhl Byhy Nkh Jwn0 rh0nd

to heaven/sky

that will 

seize/shut 

(plural) authority to them having and these

0ym4l Jwdx0nd 0n=lw4 Jwhl ty0 Nylhw
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and having

of their 

prophesizing 

(plural) in the days rain will descend that not

ty0w Jwhtwybnd 0tmwyb 0r=m twxn 0ld

and they will lay 

low (plural) to blood waters
that will turn/ 

change (plural) authority to them

Jwkkmndw 0mdl 0ym Jwkphnd 0n=lw4 Jwhl

that they 

desire/will as many/much plagues/ injuries in all/any to the earth

Jwbcnd 0mk Jwxm Lkb 09r0l

from that rises/rose the living being

their witness/ 

testimonies/ 

martyrdom

they deliver/ 

complete 

(plural) and when

Nm 0qlsd 0twyx Jwhtwdhs wylm4d 0mw

them

and is 

conquering war/approach with them

is working/ 

waging the sea/oath

Jwn0 0kztw 0brq Jwhm9 db9t 0my

them and is killing

Jwn0 Lw=qtw

that/which/ 

hand great of the city

street(s)/ 

marketplace upon
and their 

corpses/bodies

0dy0 0tbr 0tnydmd 0qw4 L9 Jwhydl4w

he their lord where and Mizraim Sodom spiritually of being called

Jwhrmd 0ky0 Nyrcmw Mwds ty0nxwr 0yrqtmd

was crucified

Bl=c0
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and peoples/ 

nations

and tongues/ 

languages and inhabitants tribes from and see (plural)

0mm9w 0n4lw 0twm0w 0tbr4 Nm Nyzxw

not
and to their 

corpses/bodies and one-half days three
to their 

corpses/bodies

0l Jwhydl4lw hglpw Nymwy 0tlt Jwhydl4l

in graves/tombs
to be setting them 

down (plural)

will allow/dismiss/ 

forgive (plural)

0rbqb wmsttml Jwqb4n

and gifts

and will be 

rejoicing (plural) over/upon them

will rejoice/ 

gladden (plural) of earth

and its 

inhabitants

0tbhwmw Jwxcptnw Jwhyl9 Jwdxn 09r0d hyrwm9w

who tormented/ 

punished (plural) prophets two because of to one another will send (plural)

wqn4d Nyybn Nyrt L=m 0ddxl Jwrd4n

of earth to its inhabitants

09r0d hyrwm9l

spirit and one-half days three after and from

0xwr hglpw Nymwy 0tlt rtb Nmw

and they 

rose/stood in them entered Alha from living

wmqw Jwhb tl9 0hl0 Nm 0tyx

upon them descended of life and the spirit their feet upon

Jwhyl9 tlpn 0yxd 0xwrw Jwhylgr L9
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who saw (plural) those upon was great and fear

Nyzxd Nyly0 L9 twh 0tbr 0tlxdw

to them

Jwhl

that said heaven/sky from great a voice/sound and they heard

rm0d 0ym4 Nm 0br 0lq w9m4w

in clouds to heaven/sky and they rose to here rise (plural) to them

0nn9b 0ym4l wqlsw 0kl wqs Jwhl

their enemies in them
and are caused to 

gaze (plural)

Jwhybbdl9b Jwhb Nydc0mw

and one great

earthquake/ 

shaking being that

and in 

hour/moment

dxw 0br 09wz 0wh Yh 0t94bw

in the 

earthquake/ 

shaking

and are being 

killed (plural) they fall of the city ten from

09wzb wl=qt0w wlpn 0tnydmd 0rs9 Nm

being (plural)

and of the/a 

remainder seven thousands men
and desolation/ 

ruin

wwh 0kr4dw 09b4 0pl0 0rbg 0hm4w

who is in heaven to Alha praise/ dwelling

and giving 

(plural) in fear

0ym4bd 0hl0l wb4t Jwbhyw 0tlxdb

woe and behold went (plural) woes two behold

Yw 0hw wlz0 Yw Nyrt 0h
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new one comes/sign of three/third

0dxm 0t0 0tltd

great (plural) voices/sounds

and were 

(plural) sounds/ declares of seven

and the angel/ 

messenger

0brwr 0lq wwhw Q9z 09b4d 0k0lmw

and of our Alha of this world/age

his/her/its 

kingdom/reign has become that said (plural) in heaven/sky

Jhl0dw 0ml9d htwklm twh Nyrm0d 0ym4b

worlds/ages to a world/age and is reigning

and of His 

messiah

Nyml9 Ml9l <lm0w hxy4mdw

Alha who before those elders and four and twenty

0hl0 Mdqd Nyly0 04y4q 09br0w Nyrs9w

their faces upon they fall their thrones upon sit (plural)

Jwhyp0 L9 wlpn Jwhtwsrwk L9 Nybty

to Alha
and they 

worship/honor

0hl0l wdgsw

holding (plural) Alha Lord/Marya to you we are grateful to be saying

dyx0 0hl0 0yrm <l Nnydwm rm0ml

in Your power/ 

strength
that You have 

taken/received been and having of having it all

<lyxb tbsnd 0wh Yhwty0w Yhwty0d Lk

and You have 

reigned great

tklm0w 0br
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of the dead 

(plural)

and time/ 

exchange(s) Your rage/anger and comes they rage/anger

and peoples/ 

nations

0tymd 0nbzw <zgwr 0t0w wzgr 0mm9w

and to the holy 

ones the prophets

to Your workers/ 

servants wages/rewards and You give

that You will be 

judging (plural)

04ydqlw 0ybn <ydb9l 0rg0 Lttw Jwnydttnd

and You 

destroy/ corrupt the great/old with 

to the 

small/young Your name

and to them 

fearing/ revering

Lbxtw 0brwr M9 0rw9zl <m4 Ylxdlw

to earth
who corrupted/ 

destroyed (plural) to those

09r0l wlbxd Nyly0l

of covenants the ark and I was seeing in heaven/sky

the temple/ holy-

place and was opened

Yqy0tydd 0twby0q tyzxt0w 0ym4b 0lkyh Xtpt0w

and voice(s)/ 

sound(s)

and thunder/ 

resonance

lightning/ 

shining

and there was 

(plural)

in the temple/ 

holy-place His own

0lqw 0m9rw 0qrb wwhw 0lkyhb hlyd

great and hail
and fire/mirror/ 

illumination

0br 0drbw 0rwnw

who was 

clothed/wearing a woman in heaven/sky I was seeing great and a sign

0py=9d 0ttn0 0ym4b tyzxt0 0tbr 0t0w

of thorns/vessels

and a 

crown/circle her feet under and the moon the sun

0bwkd 0lylkw hylgr tyxt 0rhsw 04m4
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her head upon twelve

h4yr L9 rs9rt

of/she giving 

birth (plural)

being in 

pain/anguish also/face

and was being 

destroyed/ 

corrupted

and crying out 

(plural) and pregnant

Ydl0td 0qnt4m P0 0lbxmw 0y9qw 0n=bw

a dragon/ 

second and behold in heaven/sky another a sign and I was seeing

0nynt 0hw 0ym4b 0trx0 0t0 tyzxt0w

heads/leaders/ 

beginnings seven to him/it of having

of fire/ 

illumination/ 

mirror great

Ny4yr 09b4 hl ty0d 0rwnd 0br

diadems/ 

merchants seven his/its heads and upon horns and ten

Nyg0t 09b4 Yhw4yr L9w 0tnrq rs9w

and is casting

those in 

heaven/sky of stars/planets to a third drags/prolongs

and his/its 

tail/last/end

Ymr0w 0ym4bd 0bkwkd 0tlwtl 04rg hbnwdw

being stands/rises
and the 

dragon/second the earth upon those/them

0wh M0q 0nyntw 09r0 L9 Jwn0

she has birthed that when

of/she giving 

birth

who was 

prepared the woman before

tdlyd 0md dl0td 0dyt9d 0ttn0 Mdq

to her son

will consume 

(plural) him

hrbl Yhwylk0n
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to be ruling/ 

shepherding

who was 

prepared he masculine a son and she birthed

09rml dyt9d wh 0rkd 0rb tdlyw

her son

and was being 

seized of iron

in a 

rod/staff/tribe peoples/ nations to all of them

hrb P=xt0w 0lzrpd 0=b4b 0mm9 Jwhlkl

His throne and toward Alha toward

hysrwk twlw 0hl0 twl

being she has a place

to the 

wilderness/ 

desolation fled and the woman

0wh ty0d rt0 0brwxl tqr9 0ttn0w

Alha from

of prepared/ 

readiness a place/position there to her

0hl0 Nm 0by=md 0tkwd Nmt hl

and sixty

and two 

hundred one thousand days

who will nourish 

(plural) her

Nyt4w Nyt0mw Pl0 Nymwy hnwsrtnd

were warring
and his angels/ 

messengers Michael in heaven/sky war and being

Nybrqm Yhwk0lmw Ly0kym 0ym4b 0brq 0whw

they warred
and his angels/ 

messengers dragon dragon with 

wbrq0 Yhwk0lmw 0nynt 0nynt M9

to them

was found/able/ 

possible place and not

they were 

prevailing 

(plural) and not

Jwhl Xkt40 0rt0 0lw wycmt0 0lw
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in heaven/sky

0ym4b

head/leader serpent he/it great the dragon

and was cast 

down

04yr 0ywx wh 0br 0nynt Ymrt0w

of deceiving/ 

robbing (plural) he/it

and 

Satan/accuser accuser who was called he/it

Y9=0d wh 0n=sw 0crqlk0 0rqtmd wh

and his/its 

angels/ 

messengers the earth upon

and was cast 

down the earth to all of it

Yhwk0lmw 09r0 L9 Ymrt0w 09r0 hlkl

they were cast 

down with him/it

wymrt0 hm9

that said heaven/sky from great voice/sound and I heard

rm0d 0ym4 Nm 0br 0lq t9m4w

of our Alha

and kingdom/ 

sovereignty

and power/ 

strength

deliverance/ 

redemption/ 

refuge being behold

Jhl0d 0twklmw 0lyxw 0bzww4 0wh 0h

to them being

who despised/ 

accused he/it

the despiser/ 

traitor/accuser

that was cast 

down

Jwhl 0wh rsmd wh 0rwsm Ymrt0d

our Alha before and days/daily nights/nightly

Jhl0 Mdq 0mmy0w 0yll
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the word and by way of of the lamb in the blood

receive divine 

favor (plural) and they

0tlm dybw 0rm0d 0mdb wkz Jwnhw

to the death so far as their bodies they loved and not

of his witness/ 

martyrdom

0twml 0md9 Jwh4pn wbx0 0lw htwdhsd

stand strong 

(plural) who are in them and those
they are rejoicing/ 

singing/serene heavens because of this

Nyr4 Jwhbd Nyly0w wxcpt0 0ym4 0nhl=m

the accuser whom has fallen upon and to the sea to the earth woe

0crqlk0 txnd L9 0mylw 09r0l Yw

because great

fury/anger/ 

heat/venom to him/it of having toward them

db 0tbr 0tmx hl ty0d Jwhtwl

to him/it having time/exchange that little knowing

hl ty0 0nbz Lylqd (dy

earth upon

of being cast 

down the dragon sees and while/when

09r0 L9 Ymrt0d 0nynt 0zx dkw

the masculine 

one who birthed that to the woman chases away

0rkd tdlyd 0dy0 0ttn0l Pdr

great of an eagle wings two to the woman and was given

0br 0r4nd Nypg Nyrt 0ttn0l Bhyt0w
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time there to be nourished to her place

to the 

wilderness/ 

desolation that of flying

Jd9 Nmt wysrttml htkwdl 0brwxl Yxrptd

his/its face before from time and one-half times

Yhwp0 Mdq Nm Jd9 twglpw Nynd9

of the serpent

0ywxd

the woman after his/its mouth from the serpent and is casting

0ttn0 rtb hmwp Nm 0ywx Ymr0w

will cause/ work 

(plural) her waters

of breaking/ 

carrying away a river like waters

hydb9n 0ym tlyq4d 0rhn <y0 0ym

its mouth the earth and was opening to the woman the earth and was helping

hmwp 09r0 txtpw 0ttn0l 09r0 trd9w

from the dragon of cast/thrown that to the river

and was 

swallowing/ 

engulfing it

Nm 0nynt Ymr0d wh 0rhnl ht9lbw

his/its mouth

hmwp

to be working and goes the woman upon/against the dragon

and 

rages/angers

db9ml Lz0w 0ttn0 L9 0nynt zgrw

who guard/ keep 

(plural) these

of her 

seed/small

remainder/ 

remnant with war/approach

Nyr=nd Nylh h9rzd 0kr4 M9 0brq
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of Yahshua

his witness/ 

martyrdom to them and having of Alha
His commands/ 

authority

(w4yd htwdhs Jwhl ty0w 0hl0d Yhwndqwp

that ascending and I saw of the sea the sand upon and I stood/rose

0qlsd tyzxw 0myd 0lx L9 tmqw

ten to it/her of having the sea/oath from

living being/ 

creature

rs9 hl ty0d 0my Nm 0twyx

ten her/his/its horns and upon skulls and seven horns

0rs9 htnrq L9w Npqrq (b4w Nnrq

of blasphemy

a name/title/ 

reputation her/his/its skull and upon

diadems/ 

merchants

0pdwgd 0m4 htpqrq L9w Nyg0t

of a leopard being/was of form/ likeness that I saw she
and the living 

being/creature

0rmnd twh 0twmd tyzxd Yh 0twyxw

of lions like

and her/its 

mouth of a wolf/bear like and her/its feet

0twyr0d <y0 hmwpw 0bdd <y0 hylgrw

and authority

and his/her/its 

throne/seat
his/her/its 

power/strength the dragon to her/it and gives

0n=lw4w hysrwkw hlyx 0nynt hl Bhyw

great

0br

to death beaten/struck like her/its skulls from and one

0twml 0t9y9p <y0 htpqrq Nm 0dxw
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the earth all of it and was guided was healed of her/its death and the wound

09r0 hlk trbdt0w tys0t0 htwmd 0twxmw

the living 

being/creature after

0twyx rtb

and they 

worship/honor

to the living 

being/creature authority that gave to the dragon

and worships/ 

honors

wdgsw 0twyxl 0n=lw4 Bhyd 0nyntl dgsw

this
to the living 

being/creature that is like who (plural) to be saying
to the living 

being/creature

0dh 0twyxl 0mdd wnm rm0ml 0twyxl

with her/it

to be warring/ 

approaching 

(plural) possible/able and who (plural)

hm9 wbrqml Xk4m wnmw

and blasphemy great things

of speaking 

(plural) a mouth to her/it and was given

0pdwgw 0tbrwr Llmmd 0mwp hl Bhyt0w

forty months to be working authority to her/it and was given

Ny9br0 0xry db9ml 0n=lw4 hl Bhyt0w

and two

Nyrtw

that was 

blasphemed 

(plural) Alha before

to be 

blaspheming 

(plural)

her/its mouth/ 

command and opened

Ypdgtd 0hl0 Mdq wpdgml hmwp txtpw
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in heaven/sky

who dwell 

(plural) of those and in dwelling in name

0ym4b Nyr4d Nyly0d 0yr4mbw 0m4b

the holy with war/approach to be working to her/it and was given

04ydq M9 0brq db9ml hl Bhyt0w

over/against authority to him/her/it and was given them

and to be 

conquering

L9 0n=lw4 hl Bhyt0w Jwn0 0kzmlw

and peoples/ 

nations

and tongues/ 

languages and inhabitants tribes all of them

0mm9w 0n4lw 0twm0w 0tbr4 Nyhlk

they of earth its inhabitants all of them to her/it

and will 

worship/ honor 

(plural)

Jwnh 09r0d hyrwm9 Jwhlk hl Jwdgsnw

it/he of life

in the 

writing/book written (plural) of not those

wh 0yxd 0btkb Nybytk 0ld Nyly0

of this world/age
its foundation/ 

conception before the slain one of the lamb

0ml9d htymrt Mdq 0ly=q 0rm0d

will hear ears to him who has he

(m4n 0nd0 hl ty0d Nm

and they goes into captivity

leads/carries/ 

burdens
of into captivity/ 

devastation he/she

0ny0w Lz0 0yb4b Lbwm 0yb4bd Nm
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is here/now will be killed

in the sword/ 

desolation kill

that in the 

sword/ 

desolation

Yh 0krh L=qtn 0brxb L=q 0brxbd

of the holy and the patience the faith/trust

04ydqd 0twnrbysmw 0twnmyh

the earth from

that rose / came-

out another
a living 

being/creature and I saw

09r0 Nm 0qlsd 0trx0 0twyx tyzxw

and was likened horns two to her/it being and having

0ymdw Nnrq Nytrt hl 0wh ty0w

the 

dragon/second like was

and speech 

(plural) to the lamb

0nynt <y0 twh 0llmmw 0rm0l

before her/it

of being 

transferred 

(plural) all of it first/before
of the living 

being/creature and authority

Yhwmdq Yrb9td hlk 0tymdq 0twyxd 0n=lw4w

to the living 

being/creature

and will 

worship/honor 

(plural) in it

and to those 

inhabitaing 

(plural) to earth

and is working 

(plural)

0twyxl Jwdgsnw hb Nyrm9dlw 09r0l Ydb9tw

of her/its death the wound
of being healed/ 

recovered she/it first/before

htwmd 0twxm tmlxt0d Yh 0tymdq

is worked 

(plural) of fire like great signs and is working

Ydb9t 0rwnd 0nky0 0tbrwr 0twt0 db9tw
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before the earth upon sky/heaven from to be descending

Mdq 09r0 L9 0ym4 Nm txml

sons of men

04nynb

signs by way of earth upon

to them 

inhabiting and is forgiving

0twt0 dyb 09r0 L9 Nyrm9dl 0=9tw

to be saying
the living 

being/creature before

to be working 

(plural) to her/it of being given

rm0ml 0twyx Mdq Ydb9ml hl Bhyt0d

to the living 

being/creature

image/idol/ 

stone/shapeless to be working earth upon

to them 

inhabiting

0twyxl 0mlc db9ml 09r0 L9 Nyrm9dl

and lived

of the sword/ 

desolation the wound to her/it of having

that/which/ 

hand

tyxw 0brxd 0twxm hl ty0d 0dy0

of the living 

being/creature

to the image/ 

idol/stone spirit/breath of giving to her/it and was given

0twyxd 0mlcl 0xwr Lttd hl Bhyt0w

to the image/ 

idol/stone to it

will worship 

(plural) who not that all

and being 

worked

0mlcl hl Jwdgsn 0ld Lkd db9tw

will be killed 

(plural)
of the living 

being/creature

Jwl=qtn 0twyxd

and poor rich and great/old small/young to all of them and is working

0nksmw 0ryt9 0brwrw 0rw9z Jwhlkl db9tw
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upon

mark/ 

inscription to them that will be given and servants masters/lords

L9 0m4wr Jwhl Bhytnd 0db9w 0yrm

their eyes between upon or of right/oath their hands

Jwhyny9 tyb L9 w0 0nymyd Jwhydy0

again/repent

will exchange/ 

buy/sell or

will exchange/ 

buy/sell person that no

Bwt Nbzn w0 Nbzn $n0 0ld

of the name

mark/ 

inscription upon him/her of having he/she unless

0m4d 0m4wr Yhwl9 ty0d 0ny0 0l0

of her/its name
number(s)/ 

computation(s) or
of the living 

being/creature

hm4d 0nynm w0 0twyxd

logic/reason in him/her and of having

wisdom/ 

discernment having/brings it here/now

0nwh hb ty0dw 0tmkx hyty0 0krh

for she/it
the number(s)/ 

computation(s)

of the living 

being/creature

to the number(s)/ 

computation(s)

will count 

(plural) it

ryg wh 0nynm 0twyxd 0nynml Yhwyb4xn

and six and sixty six hundred of a son of man

ty4w Nyt4w 00mt4 04nrbd

the mountain upon/against standing/rising the lamb and behold and I saw

0rw= L9 M0q 0rm0 0hw tyzxw

thousands and four and forty one hundred and with him of Zion

Nypl0 09br0w Ny9br0w 00m hm9w Jwyhcd
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written of his Father and the name his name upon them of having

Bytk Yhwb0d 0m4w hm4 Jwhyl9 ty0d

their eyes between upon

Jwhyny9 tyb L9

a voice/sound like heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard

0lq <y0 0ym4 Nm 0lq t9m4w

great

of thunder/ 

resonance a voice/sound and like many of waters

0br 0m9rd 0lq <y0w 00ygs 0ymd

who was striking a harpist like of I heard that the voice/sound

$qnd 0dwrtyq <y0 t9m4d 0ny0 0lq

in his harp

Yhwrtyqb

the throne before new a praise song like

and were 

glorifying (plural)

0ysrwk Mdq 0tdx 0txwb4t <y0 Nyxb4mw

and not elders and before living beings four and before

0lw 04y4q Mdqw Jwyx (br0 Mdqw

and forty

and one 

hundred

to praise/ 

dwelling

to be learning/ 

teaching it was able (plural) a person/human

Ny9br0w 00mw wb4tl hpl0ml Ycmt0 $n0

earth from

purchased/ 

exchanged 

(plural) thousands and four

09r0 Nm Ynybz Nypl0 09br0w
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not man of with those are they these

0l 04n M9d Nyly0 Jwn0 Nylh

that follow him these

having being 

(plural) for virgins

have rubbed 

(plural)

Yhwpqnd Nylh Jwhyty0 ryg 0lwtb w4w=t0

have been 

purchased 

(plural) these he will go where any to the lamb

wnbdz0 Nylh Lz0nd rk Lk 0rm0l

and to the lamb to Alha the first mankind from

0rm0lw 0hl0l 0ty4yr 04n0 Nm

blemished of not

falsehood/ 

treachery was found not

that in their 

mouths

Mwm 0ld 0twlgd txkt40 0l Jwhmwpbd

they are for

Jwn0 ryg

heaven/sky

in the middle/ 

midst of of flying

angel/ 

messenger another and I saw

0ym4 t9cm Xrpd 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw

to be preaching 

(plural)

that to a 

world/age gospel/hope upon him/it to him/it and having

wrbsml Ml9ld 0trbs Yhwl9 hl ty0w

people all
and against/ 

upon/regarding earth dwellers
against/upon/ 

regarding

M9 Lk L9w 09r0 Ybty L9

and tongues/ 

languages and tribes and inhabitants

Nyn4lw Nbr4w Jwm0w
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Alha from fear (plural) great in a voice to be saying

0hl0 Nm wlxd 0br 0lqb rm0ml

hour of having come because praise/ dwelling to Him and give (plural)

0t94 tt0d L=m wb4t hl wbhw

and sea and earth heaven/sky to He working

and worship/ 

honor (plural) of His judgment

0myw 09r0w 0ym4 db9dl wdwgsw hnydd

of waters and eyes

0ymd 0tny9w

and says to him/it being is following he/it second and another

rm0w hl 0wh Pyqn Nyrtd 0nrx0w

she from

that/which/ 

hand the great Babylon has fallen has fallen

Nmd 0dy0 0tbr Lybb tlpn tlpn

peoples/ nations to all of them

gave them to 

drink

of her 

whoredom/ 

fornication

fury/anger/ 

heat/venom

0mm9 Jwhlkl tyq40 htwynzd 0tmx

to be saying to them follows of three

angel/ 

messenger and another

rm0ml Jwhl Pqn 0tltd 0k0lm 0nrx0w

and to her/its 

image/ 

idol/stone
to the living 

being/creature

who worships/ 

prostrates he/she great in a voice

hmlclw 0twyxl dgsd 0ny0 0br 0lqb

his/her eyes between

her/its mark/ 

inscription and takes

Yhwny9 tyb hm4wr Lq4w
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of His burning/ 

passion/anger wine from will drink/six he/she also/face

htmxd 0rmx Nm 0t4n wh P0

of His fury in the cup/secret mixture without

that is mixed/ 

united/poured

of the 

Lord/Marya

hzgwrd 0skb 0=lx 0ld Gyzmd 0yrmd

holy

angels/ 

messengers before

and sulfur/ 

brimstone in fire

and will torment 

them

04ydq 0k0lm Mdq 0tyrbkw 0rwnb Qnt4nw

the lamb and before

0rm0 Mdqw

and not having will rise worlds/ages to a world/age

of their 

torments and smoke

tylw Qsn Nyml9 Ml9l Jwhqyn4td 0nntw

who worshipped 

(plural) those 

and 

nightly/nights daily/days breath/soul/ life to them

Nydgsd Nyly0 0yllw 0mmy0 040pn Jwhl

of her/its name

the mark/ 

inscription who took and to him/her

and to her/its 

image/idol/ 

stone
to the living 

being/creature

hm4d 0m4wr Lq4d Nmlw hmlclw 0twyxl

who guard/ keep 

them those of the holy patience having it here/now

wr=nd Nyly0 04ydqd 0twnrbysm hyty0 0krh

of Yahshua

and his 

trust/faith of Alha
His commands/ 

authority

(w4yd htwnmyhw 0hl0d Yhwndqwp
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write that said heaven/sky from a voice/sound and I heard

Bwtk rm0d 0ym4 Nm 0lq t9m4w

from in our lord

who depart 

(plural) those to the dead their blessings

Nm Jrmb wdn9d Nyly0 0tyml Jwhybw=

that they will be 

resting because the spirit says yes now

Jwxynttnd L=m 0xwr rm0 Ny0 04h

their labors/ 

troubles from

Jwhylm9 Nm

sitting cloud(s) and upon shining/white cloud(s) and behold

Bty 0nn9 L9w 0trwx 0nn9 0hw

his head upon to him and having of a son of man form/likeness

h4yr L9 hl ty0w 04nrbd 0twmd

shining/white a sickle/scroll his hand and upon of gold a crown/circle

0trwx 0tlgm hdy0 L9w 0bhdd 0lylk

and cries out

temple/holy-

place from departs

angel/ 

messenger and another

09qw 0lkyh Nm Qpn 0k0lm 0nrx0w

send cloud(s) upon to he/it sitting great in a voice

rd4 0nn9 L9 Btydl 0br 0lqb

to be 

harvesting/ 

reaping hour/moment has come because

and 

reap/harvest your sickle

dcxml 0t94 tt0d L=m dwcxw <tlgm
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his/its sickle cloud(s) upon he/it sitting he/it and is casting

htlgm 0nn9 L9 Btyd wh Ymr0w

the earth

and was 

harvested/ 

reaped the earth upon

09r0 tdcxt0w 09r0 L9

that in 

heaven/sky

the temple/ holy-

place from departs

angel/ 

messenger and another

0ym4bd 0lkyh Nm Qpn 0k0lm 0nrx0w

swift/acute/ 

sharp a sickle having and upon him/it

0tpyrx 0tlgm ty0 Yhwl9w

of having

the sacrifice 

altar from departs

angel/ 

messenger and another

ty0d 0xbdm Nm Qpn 0k0lm 0nrx0w

in a voice and cries out fire

upon/over/ 

against authority to him/her/it

0lqb 09qw 0rwn L9 0n=lw4 hl

send

swift/acute/ 

sharp the sickle to him/it to he/it having great

rd4 0tpyrx 0tlgm hl ty0dl 0br

of its vineyard to the clusters and gather

swift/acute/ 

sharp your sickle you

hmrkd 0lwgsl Pw=qw 0tpyrx <tlgm tn0

of its 

grapes/berries of greatness because of the earth

Yhwbn9 Ybrd L=m 09r0d
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and gathers earth upon his/its sickle

the angel/ 

messenger and is casting

P=qw 09r0 L9 htlgm 0k0lm Ymr0w

of His anger/ 

passion/burning great in the winepress and is casting of the earth to its vineyard

htmxd 0tbr 0trc9mb Ymr0w 09r0d hmrkl

of Alha

0hl0d

and departs the city from outside the winepress

and it was being 

trodden

Qpnw 0tnydm Nm rbl 0trc9m t4ydtt0w

of harnessed 

horses to bridles until the winepress from blood

04krd 0dwgpl 0md9 0trc9m Nm 0md

stadia

and two 

hundred thousand

against/upon/ 

regarding

Jwd=s0 Nyt0mw Pl0 L9

and amazing/ 

numbing great in heaven/sky sign/come ending and I saw

0thymtw 0tbr 0ym4b 0t0 0trx0 tyzxw

others seven plagues/ injuries upon them of having

angels/ 

messengers

0tynrx0 (b4 0twxm Jwhyl9 ty0d 0k0lm

of Alha

His 

anger/passion/b

urning

is being 

completed 

(plural) that in them

0hl0d htmx tylmt40 Nyhbd
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in fire of mixed of glass sea/oath like and I saw

0rwnb 0kytpd 0tygwgzd 0my <y0 tyzxw

and from

her/its mark/ 

inscription and from
the living 

being/creature from

and to them 

conquering

Nmw hmlc Nmw 0twyx Nm wkzdlw

sea/oath from above

of rising/ 

standing (plural) of her/its name the number

0my Nm L9l Nymyqd hm4d 0nynm

of Alha His harps upon them and having of glass

0hl0d Yhwrtyq Jwhyl9 ty0w 0tygwgzd

and the praise 

song of Alha His work of Moses the dwelling

and were 

glorifying (plural)

0txwb4tw 0hl0d hdb9 04wmd wb4t Nyxb4mw

Lord/Marya Your works

and amazing 

(plural) great (plural) and were saying of the lamb

0yrm <ydb9 Nyhymtw Nybrwr Nyrm0w 0rm0d

Your works and truths upright (plural) all holding (plural) Alha

<ydb9 Nyryr4w Nyn0k Lk dyx0 0hl0

of this world/age King/Ruler

0ml9d 0klm

and will 

glorify/praise Lord/Marya to You will fear not who

Xb4nw 0yrm <l Lxdn 0l Nm
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innocent/ 

atoning alone He of You because to Your name

0ysx dwxlb wh tn0d L=m <m4l

before You

and will 

worship/ honor 

(plural)

will come 

(plural) peoples/ nations of all of them because

<ymdq Jwdgsnw Jwt0n 0mm9 Jwhlkd L=m

You
of setting 

straight/correct because

tn0 cyrtd L=m

the temple/ holy-

place and was opened I looked these after and from

0lkyh Xtpt0w tyzx Nylh rtb Nmw

in heaven/sky
of the witness/ 

martyrdom

of the 

tabernacle

0ym4b 0twdhsd 0nk4md

they

the temple/ holy-

place from

angels/ 

messengers seven

and they 

departed

Jwnh 0lkyh Nm Nyk0lm 09b4 wqpnw

clothed/ wearing when/while plagues/ injuries seven upon them who have

Ny4ybl dk Jwxm (b4 Jwhyl9 ty0d

their chests upon

and bound 

(plural)

and shining/ 

illuminated clean/pure linen

Jwhyydx L9 Nyrys0w 0ryhnw 0ykd 0ntk

of gold binding/girdle

0bhdd 0rs0

to seven gave living beings four from and one/glad

09b4l tbhy 0twyx (br0 Nm 0dxw
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of Alha
His anger/ 

passion/burning of filled (plural) bowls seven

angels/ 

messengers

0hl0d htmx Nylmd Nyrwbz (b4 Nyk0lm

amen worlds/ages to a world/age life who has

Nym0 Nyml9 Ml9l 0yx Yhwty0d

of Alha of His glory the smoke from

the temple/ holy-

place and was filled

0hl0d htxwb4td 0nnt Nm 0lkyh Ylmt0w

to be entering being of able and no one

His power/ 

strength and from

L9ml 0wh 0cmd tylw hlyx Nmw

of the seven plagues/ injuries seven

they will be 

completed 

(plural) until

to the temple/ 

holy-place

09b4d Jwxm (b4 Nylmt4nd 0md9 0lkyhl

angels/ 

messengers

Nyk0lm

that said

the temple/ holy-

place from great a voice/sound and I heard

rm0d 0lkyh Nm 0br 0lq t9m4w

bowls/vessels seven

and pour down 

(plural) go (plural)

angels/ 

messengers to the seven

Nyrwbz (b4 wdw40w wlz Nyk0lm 09b4l

the earth

upon/over/ 

against of Alha
of His anger/ 

passion/burning

09r0 L9 0hl0d htmxd
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the earth

upon/over/ 

against

his/its 

bowl/vessel and pours down the first and goes

09r0 L9 hrwbz d40w 0ymdq Lz0w

humans upon painful (plural)

wicked/evil/ 

diseased (plural)

ulcers/ 

abscesses/ 

cancers and being

04n0 L9 0yb0kw 04yb 0nxw4 0whw

who worshipped 

(plural) and those
of the living 

being/creature

mark/ 

inscription to them of having

Nydgsd Nyly0w 0twyxd 0m4wr Jwhl ty0d

to her/its 

image/idol/ 

stone

hmlcl

and being in the sea

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of two

and the angel/ 

messenger

0whw 0myb hrwbz d40 Nyrtd 0k0lmw

alive breath/soul/life and all death like the sea

0tyx 04pn Lkw 0tym <y0 0my

in the sea dies

0myb ttym

and in the eyes in the rivers

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of three

and the angel/ 

messenger

0tny9bw 0twrhnb hrwbz d40 0tltd 0k0lmw

blood

and they 

became of waters

0md wwhw 0ymd
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You righteous who said of waters

to the angel/ 

messenger and I heard

tn0 Qydz rm0d 0ymd 0k0lml t9m4w

of these

and innocent/ 

atoning being and is who was He

Nylhd 0ysxw 0wh Yhwty0w Yhwty0d wh

judged

tnd

and blood they poured out and of the holy of the prophets of the blood because

0mdw wd40 04ydqdw 0ybnd 0mdd L=m

they are worthy (plural) to be drinking to them is given

Jwn0 Nyw4 0t4ml Jwhl tbhy

Alha Lord/Marya yes he/she/it says

to the sacrifice 

altar and I heard

0hl0 0yrm Ny0 rm0d 0xbdml t9m4w

Your judgments

and righteous 

(plural) true (plural) all holding (plural)

<ynyd Nyqydzw Nyryr4 Lk dyx0

the sun

upon/over/ 

against

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of four

and the angel/ 

messenger

04m4 L9 hrwbz d40 09br0d 0k0lmw

to the sons of 

men

that will 

burn/heat to him/it and was given

04nynbl Mxnd hl Bhyt0w
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of having of Alha to the name

and they 

blaspheme great in the heat

ty0d 0hl0d 0m4l wpdgw 0br 0mwxb

and not these plagues/ injuries over authority to Him

0lw Nylh 0twxm L9 0n=lw4 hl

glory/praise to Him to be giving they repent

0txwb4t hl Ltml wbt

her/its throne

upon/over/ 

against

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of five

and the angel/ 

messenger

hysrwk L9 hrwbz d40 04mxd 0k0lmw

they were

and 

biting/eating 

(plural) darkness

her/its kingdom/ 

sovereigndom and became

of the living 

being/creature

wwh Nys9lmw 0tkw4x htwklm twhw 0twyxd

the pain from to their tongues

0b0k Nm Jwhyn4l

their pains from of heaven of Alha to the name

and they 

blaspheme

Jwhyb0k Nm 0ym4d 0hl0d 0m4l wpdgw

their works from they repent and not

their ulcers/ 

abscesses/ 

cancers and from

Jwhydb9 Nm wbt 0lw Jwhynxw4 Nmw

the river

upon/over/ 

against

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of six

and the angel/ 

messenger

0rhn L9 hrwbz d40 0t4d 0k0lmw
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the way

that are 

prepared waters and they dry Euphrates great

0xrw0 Yby=ttd Yhwm w4byw trp 0br

sun rising from

of kings/ 

sovereigns

04m4 Yxndm Nm 0klmd

her/its mouth and from of the dragon his/its mouth from and I saw

hmwp Nmw 0nyntd hmwp Nm tyzxw

spirits lying/false of the prophet his/its mouth and from
of the living 

being/creature

0xwr 0lgd 0ybnd hmwp Nmw 0twyxd

frogs like clean/pure not three

09drw0 <y0 0tykd 0l tlt

that worked those of evil/demons spirits for having (plural)

Jdb9d Nyly0 0d04d 0xwr ryg Nyty0

to be assemled 

(plural)

of the habitable 

earth

the kings/ 

sovereigns
against/upon/ 

regarding

that went 

(plural) signs

w4nkml Lyb0td 0klm L9 Nlz0d 0twt0

of Alha great it of the day

to battle/war/ 

approach they

0hl0d 0br wh 0mwyd 0brql Jwn0

all holding (plural)

Lk dyx0

to him

his blessings/ 

readiness a thief like comes/sign behold

whl Yhwbw= 0bng <y0 0t0 0h
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will walk naked/ exposed that not

his garments/ 

vessels

and 

keeps/guards

who watches/ 

guards

<lhn L=r9 0ld Yhwn0m r=nw ry9d

his shame and they will see

htthb Jwzxnw

Megiddo in Hebrew that being called to a place

and will 

assemble

wdgm ty0rb9 0rqtmd 0rt0l $nknw

and goes out in the air

his/its 

bowl/vessel pours out of seven

and the angel/ 

messenger

Qpnw r00b hrwbz d40 09b4d 0k0lmw

before from

the temple/ holy-

place from great a voice/sound

Mdq Nm 0lkyh Nm 0br 0lq

be/exist that said the throne

0wh rm0d 0ysrwk

great being
and earthquake/ 

shaking

and thunder/ 

resonance

lightning/ 

shining
and is/was/ 

became (plural)

0br 0wh 0dwnw 0m9rw 0qrb wwhw

sons of men that were from/since being not that like it

04nynb wwhd Nm 0wh 0l htwk0d

so

shaking/ 

earthquake this of like earth upon

0nkh 09wz 0nh <y0d 09r0 L9

being great

0wh Br
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and the 

city/cities parts to three great the city and was/became

0tnydmw Jwnm tltl 0tbr 0tnydm twhw

before

was 

remembered the great and Babylon fell (plural)

of peoples/ 

nations

Mdq trkdt0 0tbr Lybbw Ylpn 0mm9d

of His anger/ 

passion/burning of wine the cup/secret to it to be giving Alha

htmxd 0rmxd 0sk hl Ltml 0hl0

and of His 

fury/anger

hzgwrdw

they were 

finding not and a mountain fled island and every

wxkt40 0l 0rw=w tqr9 0trzg Lkw

from descended talent(s) like great and hail

Nm txn 0rkk <y0 0br 0drbw

to Alha the sons of men

and they 

blaspheme sons of men upon heaven/sky

0hl0l 04nynb wpdgw 04nynb L9 0ym4

is of great because of hail

the 

plague/injury over/ regarding

Yh 0brd L=m 0drbd 0twxm L9

much/very its injury

B= htwxm

of having

angels/ 

messengers seven from one and comes/sign

ty0d 0k0lm 09b4 Nm dx 0t0w
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to be saying with me

and speaks 

(plural) bowls/vessels seven upon them

rm0ml Ym9 Llmw Nyrwbz (b4 Jwhyl9

who sat

of the whore/ 

fornicator judgment will show you after me come/sign

0btyd 0tynzd 0nyd <ywx0 Yrtb 0t

many/much waters upon

00ygs 0ym L9

all of them and drunkards of the earth

its kings/ 

sovereigns they fornicated that with her

Jwhlk wywrw 09r0d hyklm wynz hm9d

of her 

whoredom/ 

fornication wine from of the earth its inhabitants

htwynzd 0rmx Nm 09r0d hyrwm9

who sat a woman and I saw in spirit

to wilderness/ 

desolation/ 

sword

and was leading 

me

0btyd 0ttn0 tyzxw Xwrb 0brwxl Ynqp0w

of blasphemy the name(s) that filled up blood red
a living 

being/creature upon

0pdwgd 0hm4 0ylmd 0tqmws 0twyx L9

and horns seven heads to her/it of having

Nyd 0tnrq 09b4 04yr hl ty0d

ten

rs9
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and scarlet/ 

crimson purple/violet

of clothed/ 

wearing being having and woman

0tyrwxzw 0nwgr0 0p=9md 0wh ty0 0ttn0w

and having and pearls

precious/ 

valuable and stone in gold

that were 

gilded/ 

interwoven 

(plural)

ty0w 0tyngrmw 0tb= 0p0kw 0bhdb Nybhdmd

and full her hand upon/on of gold cup/secret to her

0lmw hdy0 L9 0bhdd 0sk hl

of her 

whoredom/ 

fornication

and 

uncleanness/ 

abomination pollution

htwynzd 0bywsw 0twm0=

Babylon secret written her eyes between and upon

Lybb 0z0r Bytk hyny9 tyb L9w

of the earth

and of its 

abominations

of whores/ 

fornicators mother great

09r0d hybywsdw 0tynzd 0m0 0tbr

of the holy ones

the blood/ 

likeness from of drunk the woman and I saw

04ydqd 0md Nm 0ywrd 0ttn0 tyzxw

wonder

and I was 

wondering of Yahshua

of his witnesses/ 

martyrs

the 

blood/likeness and from

0rmwd trmdt0w (w4yd Yhwdhsd 0md Nmw

I saw her while great

htyzx dk 0br
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I

you are 

wondering to what end

the angel/ 

messenger to me and says

0n0 trmdt0 0nml 0k0lm Yl rm0w

and of the living 

being/ creature of the woman secret to you I say

0twyxdw 0ttn0d 0z0r <l 0n0 rm0

heads seven to her/it of having to her

that carries/ 

burdens

Ny4yr 09b4 hl ty0d hl 0ny9=d

horns and ten

Nnrq rs9w

preparing and not having it was having it/she of your vision
the living 

being/creature

0dyt9 hytylw twh hyty0 tyzxd 0twyx

and will be 

wondering 

(plural) goes

and to 

destruction the sea/oath from of coming up

Jwrmdtnw 0lz0 0ndb0lw 0my Nm Yqstd

written (plural) of not these the earth upon inhabitants

Nybytk 0ld Jwnh 09r0 L9 Yrm9

of this world/age
its foundation/ 

conception from of life in the book their names

0ml9d htymrt Nm 0yxd 0rpsb Jwhyhm4

and approaches/ 

wars and not having it was that having it
the living 

being/creature

they seeing 

(plural)

tbrqw hytylw twh hyty0d 0twyx Nyzxd
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seven

wisdom/ 

discernment to him/her to he/she having logic/reason here/now

09b4 0tmkx hl ty0dl 0nwh 0krh

she/has sat where mountains they are seven heads

0btyd 0ky0 Nyrw= Jwn0 09b4 Ny4yr

upon them the woman

Jwhyl9 0ttn0

and one fallen (plural) five they are seven

and kings/ 

sovereigns

dxw wlpn 04mx Jwn0 09b4 0klmw

come/sign yet not another he having it

0t0 Lykd9 0l 0nrx0 wh Yhwty0

to be waiting to him given (plural) little/few he comes/signs and when

wrtkml hl Byhy Lylq 0t0d 0mw

and she/it/ 

that/behold and not having it of having it she/it
and the living 

being/creature and the dragon

Yhw hytylw hyty0d Yh 0twyxw 0nyntw

goes

and to 

destruction she/it seven and from of eighth

0lz0 0ndb0lw Yh 09b4 Nmw 0ynmtd

they are

kings/ 

sovereigns ten that you saw horns and ten

Jwn0 Nyklm 0rs9 tyzxd Nnrq rs9w

but

they 

take/receive yet not
of kingdoms/ 

sovereigndoms those

0l0 wbsn Lykd9 0l 0twklmd Nyly0
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taking (plural) year one

kings/ 

sovereigns like authority

Nylq4 0tn4 0dx 0klm <y0 0n=lw4

the living 

being/creature with

0twyx M9

and power/ 

strength to them have
will/decision/ 

desire/delight one these

0lyxw Jwhl ty0 0nybc dx Nylh

they give
to the living 

being/creature their own and authority

Nybhy 0twyxl Jwhlyd 0n=lw4w

will conquer and the lamb

will approach/ 

war (plural) the lamb with these

0kzn 0rm0w Jwbrqn 0rm0 M9 Nylh

and sovereign of lords he of lord because them

<lmw 0twrmd wh 0rmd L=m Jwn0

and faithful

and 

chosen/elect called

and those with 

him king

0nmyhmw 0ybgw 0yrq hm9dw 0klm

sits

that upon 

(plural) them that you saw waters to me and says

0bty Jwhyl9d tyzxd 0ym Yl rm0w

having them

and tongues/ 

languages and inhabitants

and 

congregations/ 

assemblies peoples/ nations

the whore/ 

fornicator

Jwhyty0 0n4lw 0twm0w 04nkw 0mm9 0tynz
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will inspect 

(plural) these
to the living 

being/creature that you saw horns and ten

Jr9sn Nylh 0twyxl tyzxd 0tnrq rs9w

will devour/ 

consume (plural) and her flesh will work her

and naked/ 

exposed

and desolate/ 

sword
to the harlot/ 

fornicator

Jwlk0n hrsbw hnwdb9n 0tyl=r9w 0tbrxw 0tynzl

in fire

and will burn 

(plural) it/her

0rwnb hnwdqwnw

His will/ 

decision/desire

that they will 

work in their hearts gives for Alha

hnybc Jwdb9nd Jwhtwblb Bhy ryg 0hl0

to the living 

being/creature

their kingdoms/ 

sovereigndoms

and will give 

(plural) one
their will/ 

decision/desire

and they will 

work

0twyxl Jwhtwklm Jwltnw dx Jwhnybc Jwdb9nw

of Alha His words

that will be 

completed 

(plural) until she/it

0hl0d Yhwlm Nylmt4nd 0md9 Yh

that/hand great the city that you saw that/hand and the woman

0dy0 0tbr 0tnydm tyzxd 0dy0 0ttn0w

of the earth

its kings/ 

sovereigns

upon/over/ 

against

kingdom/ 

sovereigndom to her/it of having

09r0d hyklm L9 0twklm hl ty0d

angel/ 

messenger another I saw these after and from

0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzx Nylh rtb Nmw
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authority to him/it of having heaven/sky from that descended

0n=lw4 hl ty0d 0ym4 Nm txnd

his/its glory from shined and earth great

htxwb4t Nm trhn 09r0w 0br

Babylon has fallen has fallen great in a voice/sound and cries out

Lybb tlpn tlpn 0br 0lqb 09qw

to all/any

and garrison/ 

observatory to evil/demons dwelling/ habitat and has become great

Lkl 0trw=nw 0d04l 0rm9m twhw 0tbr

and hateful/ 

foul/ugly of clean/pure not spirits

0tynsw 0tykd 0l 0xwr

to all of them
was mixed/ 

mingled/diluted

of her 

whoredom/ 

fornication wine that from because

Jwhlkl tgzm htwynzd 0rmx Nmd L=m

and merchants

they whored/ 

fornicated with her of earth

and its kings/ 

sovereigns peoples/ nations

0rg0tw wynz hm9 09r0d hyklmw 0mm9

they increase
of her madness/ 

insanity power/ strength from of earth

wrt9 hyn4d 0lyx Nm 09r0d

that said heaven/sky from voice/sound another and I heard

rm0d 0ym4 Nm 0lq 0nrx0 t9m4w
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they are sharing/ 

participating 

(plural) that not

my people/ 

nation within her from they go out

Jwptwt4t 0ld Ym9 hwg Nm wqwp

her injuries/ 

plagues from

they are taking/ 

receiving (plural) lest

in her sins 

(plural)

htwxm Nm Jwbst 0mld hyh=xb

to heaven/sky as far as sins in her

of cleaving/ 

remaining 

(plural) because

0ym4l 0md9 0h=x hb wqbdd L=m

her evil/inquity 

(plural) Alha

and has 

remembered

hylw9 0hl0 rkdt0w

and double

is broken/ 

repaying she that also/face likewise

pay/reward 

(plural) her

wpw9w t9rp Yh P0d 0nky0 hw9rwp

it in the cup/secret her works 

upon/over/ 

against/ 

regarding doubling to her

wh 0skb hydb9 L9 0p90 hl

double to her

mix/mingle/ 

dilute (plural)

that was 

mixed/mingled/ 

diluted

0p90 hl wgwzm tgzmd

that like 

and was being 

exalted herself

that was 

glorifying

anything/ 

whatever regarding/ upon

<y0d tyl9t40w h4pn txb4d Mdm L9
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had said

that in her 

heart/mind because

and mourning/ 

sorrow

suffering/ 

punishment/ 

torment in this way

0rm0 hblbd L=m 0lb0w 0qnw4 Nkh

and mourning/ 

sorrow not me and widow

queen/ 

sovereign I sit

0lb0w Ytyl 0tlmr0w 0tklm 0n0 0btyd

am seeing not

0zx0 0l

plagues/ injuries
upon/over/ 

against (plural) her

will come 

(plural) day in one because of this

0twxm hyl9 Nyt0n 0mwy dxb 0nhl=m

because
are consumed/ 

burned up (plural) and in fire

and famine/ 

hunger

and mourning/ 

sorrow plagues/ injuries

L=m Ydq0t 0rwnbw 0npkw 0lb0w 0twxm

that judges her the Lord/Marya
of strong/ 

mighty/powerful

hndd 0yrm Jtlyxd

these of earth

its kings/ 

sovereigns

regarding/ 

upon/over 

(plural) her

and they will 

lament/dance

and they will 

mourn her

Jwnh 09r0d hyklm hyl9 Jwdqrnw hnwkbnw

smoke of seeing (plural) when/that

and they tell 

tales with her

that whored/ 

fornicated 

(plural)

0nnt Nyzxd 0m wy9t40w hm9 wynzd

of her burning

hndqyd
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fear from

accusation/ 

cargo/burdens from

standing/ rising 

(plural) when/while

0tlxd Nm Lwbq Nm Nymyq dk

city woe woe woe and they will say of her torments

0tnydm Yw Yw Yw Jwrm0nw hqyn4td

of in one because strong/violent city Babylon great

0dxbd L=m 0tny49 0tnydm Lybb 0tbr

your 

judgment(s) comes hour/moment

Yknyd 0t0 094

and their 

cargo/burdens

regarding/ against 

(plural) her

and will be 

sorrowed 

(plural)

will mourn/cry 

(plural) of the earth and merchants

Jwhlbwmw hyl9 Jwlb0tnw Jwkbn 09r0d 0rg0tw

again/repent
who exchanges/ 

buys/sells no one

Bwt Nbzd tyl

and of pearl

precious/ 

valuable and of stone and of silver of gold cargo/burdens

0tyngrmdw 0tryqy 0p0kdw 0m0sdw 0bhdd 0lbwm

wood and all

of scarlet/ 

crimson and silk

and of 

purple/violet

and of fine white 

linen

Syq Lkw 0tyrwxzd 0yr04w 0nwgr0dw 0cwbdw

vessels/ 

instruments and all of teeth/ivory

vessels/ 

instruments and all of fragrance

J0m Lkw 0n4d J0m Lkw 0msbd
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and marble and iron
and 

copper/bronze

precious/ 

valuable of wood

04y4w 0lzrpw 04xnw 0ryqy 0syqd

and oil/ointment and wine

and incense/ 

frankincense and ointment/oil

and fragrance/ 

perfume and cinnamon

0x4mw 0rmxw 0tnwblw Jwrwmw 0msbw Jwmynwqw

and souls/lives and bodies/flesh and chariots

and harnessed 

horses and sheep and fine flour

0t4pnw 0rgpw 0tbkrmw 04krw 0br9w 0dymsw

of sons of men

04nynbd

and all from you go of your soul/life passion and your fruit

Lkw Yknm Lz0 Yk4pnd 0tgr Ykb0w

again/ 

repentance and not from you go and glorious of fertile

Bwt 0lw Yknm Lz0 Xyb4w Nym4d

them you see (plural)

Jwn0 Nyzxt

who increased 

(plural) of these merchants them/they

will find/able 

(plural) and not

wrt9d Nylhd 0rg0t Jwn0 Jwxk4n 0lw

fear/reverence from

will stand/rise 

(plural)
cargo/burdens/ 

accusation from from her

0tlxd Nm Jwmwqn Lwbq Nm hnm

and lamenting/ 

sorrowing (plural)

crying/ 

lamenting 

(plural) while

of her 

punishment/ 

torment

Nylyb0w Nykb dk hqnw4d
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that was 

clothed/ wearing great city woe woe and they say

0p=9md 0tbr 0tnydm Yw Yw Nyrm0w

and stone in gold

that were 

gilded/ 

interwoven 

(plural)

and scarlet/ 

crimson

and 

purple/violet fine white linen

0p0kw 0bhdb Nbhdmd 0tyrwxzw 0nwgr0w 0cwb

and pearls

precious/ 

valuable

0tyngrmw 0tryqy

of/that like 

wealth/ 

opulence is laid waste hour/moment of in one because

<y0d 0rtw9 Qrts0 094 0dxbd L=m

going (plural) and all/any ships
leading/ desolate 

(plural) and all this

Ylz0 Lkw 0pl0 Yrbdm Lkw 0nh

working (plural) them in the sea and all/any

and sailors/ 

captains to local places in ships/vessels

Nyxlp 0mybd Lkw 0rpl0w 0tykwdl 0pl0b

they 

stood/stand afar/distance from

wmq 0qxwr Nm

and they say of her burning smoke they see while

and they are 

lamenting her

Nyrm0w hndqyd 0nnt Nyzx dk hww0kbw

great to city of likeness/form she/is from/what

0tbr 0tnydml 0ymdd Yh Nm
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while and they cry out their heads upon/over dust/hoods

and they 

throw/cast

dk w9qw Jwhy4yr L9 0rp9 wymr0w

city woe/lament woe/lament

and saying 

(plural)
and lamenting/ 

sorrowing (plural)

lamenting/ 

crying (plural)

0tnydm Yw Yw Nyrm0w Nylyb0w Nykb

of having those they increased of in her that/hand great

ty0d Nyly0 wrt9 hbd 0dy0 0tbr

that/of in one 
her honor/glory/ 

magnificence from in the sea/oath ships/ thousands to them

0dxbd hrqy0 Nm 0myb 0pl0 Jwhl

you are 

destroyed hour/moment

tbrx 094

and prophets and apostles and holy ones heaven/sky
over/upon/ 

against (plural) her

they have 

rejoiced

0ybnw 0xyl4w 04ydqw 0ym4 hyl9 wxcpt0

from Him

your (plural) 

judgment(s) Alha of judged because

hnm Jwknyd 0hl0 Jdd L=m

rocks mighty

angels/ 

messengers from one and takes

0p0k 0ntlyx 0k0lm Nm dx Lq4w

and says in the sea/oath and is casting a millstone like great

rm0w 0myb Ymr0w 0yxr <y0 0tbr
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great city Babylon

is being cast 

down

in violence/ 

turbulence therefore

0tbr 0tnydm Lybb 0dt4t 0p0xb 0nkh

again/ 

repentance

being found/ 

able/possible and not

Bwt Xk4t 0lw

and of loud 

prayers music

and of 

fornicating/ 

whoring

and of shophars/ 

trumpets of harps/guitars and sound/voice

0qw9zmdw 0rmz Ynzdw 0rwpy4dw 0rtyqd 0lqw

again/ 

repentance in you will be heard not

Bwt Ykb (mt4n 0l

again/ 

repentance to you will be seen not of dim/lamp

and the 

light/shining

Bwt Ykl 0zxtn 0l 0gr4d 0rhwnw

will be heard not of the bride

and the 

voice/sound of the groom and voice/sound

(mt4n 0l 0tlkd 0lqw 0ntxd 0lqw

been (plural) having

of your 

commerce because

again/ 

repentance in you

wwh ty0 Ykyrg0td L=m Bwt Ykb

to all of them
having deceived 

them
of in your 

entanglement(s) because of the earth

its great 

ones/sons

Jwhlkl Yty9=0 Yky4rxbd L=m 09r0d hynbrwr

peoples/ nations

0mm9
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who were killed and holy ones of prophets blood/likeness

was 

found/possible and in her

Nyly=qd 04ydqw 0ybnd 0md Xkt40 hbw

earth upon

09r0 L9

great/loud voice/sound I heard these after and from

0br 0lq t9m4 Nylh rtb Nmw

redemption/ 

deliverance halleluyah of saying (plural) in heaven large/many of an assembly

0nqrwp 0ywllh Nyrm0d 0ym4b 00ygs 04nkd

to our Alha

and power/ 

strength and praise/glory

Jhl0l 0lyxw 0txwb4tw

He judged because His judgment(s)

and upright 

(plural)

of truthful 

(plural) because

Jwdd L=m Yhwnyd Nyn0kw Nyryr4d L=m

in her 

fornicating/ 

whoring to the earth

of/that 

destroyed/ 

corrupted that/hand great
to the whore/ 

fornicator

htwynzb 09r0l tlbxd 0dy0 0tbr 0tynzl

her hands from
of His 

servants/works blood/likeness and required

hydy0 Nm Yhwdb9d 0md (btw

to a world/age

rises/goes/ 

comes and her smoke halleluyah they say of second

Ml9l Qls hnntw 0ywllh wrm0 Nytrtd

worlds/ages

Nyml9
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living beings and four elders and four twenty and they fall

Jwyx (br0w Ny4y4q 09br0w Nyrs9 wlpnw

and saying 

(plural) the throne upon who sits to Alha
and they worship/ 

honor

Nyrm0w 0ysrwk L9 Btyd 0hl0l wdgsw

halleluyah amen

0ywllh Nym0

to our Alha they praise that said the throne from and voice/sound

Jhl0l wxb4 rm0d 0ysrwk Nm 0lqw

small/young all of them His name

and revering 

(plural) His servants/works all of them

0rw9z Jwhlk hm4 Ylxdw Yhwdb9 Jwhlk

great/old with

0brwr M9

and like large of an assembly like voice/sound and I heard

<y0w 00ygs 04nkd <y0 0lq t9m4w

of thunder/ 

resonance voice/sound and like many of waters voice/sound

0m9rd 0lq <y0w 00ygs 0ymd 0lq

Lord/Marya has reigned because halleluyah that said (plural)

mighty/ 

powerful

0yrm <lm0d L=m 0ywllh Nyrm0d 0ntlyx

all holding (plural) Alha

Lk dyx0 0hl0
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because praise/glory to Him giving

and we have 

rejoiced we love/rejoice

L=m 0txwb4t hl Ltn Nnyxcptmw Nnydx

her soul/life readied

and his 

wife/woman

of the 

lamb/contract

his marriage 

feast of the coming

h4pn tby= httn0w 0rm0d htwt4m tt0d

and shining pure/clean fine white linen

of being clothed 

with to her and was given

0ryhnw 0ykd 0cwb Yp=9ttd hl Bhyt0w

of the holy her/they (plural)
straight/correct/ 

honest for fine white linen

04ydqd Nyn0 0tcyrt ryg 0cwb

whom to the 

supper to those their blessings again/repent to me and they say

0tym4xld Nyly0l Jwhybw= Bwt Yl wrm0w

to me and says called they are of the lamb

of his service/ 

ministry

Yl rm0w 0yrq Jwhyty0 0rm0d ht4m4td

they are of Alha of truth (plural) full these

Nyhyty0 0hl0d Jryr4d 0lm Nylh

and says to him

and I 

worshipped/ 

honored his feet before and I fell

rm0w hl tdgsw Yhwlgr Mdq tlpnw

these

and of your 

brothers I am/have your fellow no to me

Nylh <yx0dw Yty0 <tnk 0l Yl
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worship/honor to Alha of Yahshua

witness/ 

martyrdom to them of having

dwgs 0hl0l (w4yd 0twdhs Jwhl ty0d

spirit(s) having it of Yahshua for

witness/ 

martyrdom

abundantly/ 

increasingly

0xwr hyty0 (w4yd ryg 0twdhs ty0ryty

of prophecy

0twybnd

white horse and behold of being opened heaven/sky and I saw

0rwx 0ysws 0hw Xytpd 0ym4 tyzxw

and in 

uprightness and true faithful was called upon it and he sitting

0twn0kbw 0ryr4w 0nmyhm 0rqtm Yhwl9 Btydw

and is warring/ 

approaching judges

Brqmw J0d

and upon of fire flames like and/judge his eyes

L9w 0rwnd 0tybhl4 <y0 Nyd Yhwny9

name to him and having many diadems his head

0m4 hl ty0w 00ygs 0g0t h4yr

if unless knowing of not that written

J0 0l0 (dy 0ld 0ny0 0bytk

he

wh

his name and was called

in blood/ 

likeness of wet/dipped garment/ vessel

and was 

clothed/ wearing

hm4 0rqtmw 0mdb (ylzd 0n0m P=9mw
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of Alha word

0hl0d 0tlm

upon to him they were

following/ 

joining (plural) of heaven/sky and hosts/forces

L9 hl wwh Nypyqn 0ym4d 0twlyxw

and pure/clean shining/white fine white linen
and clothed/ 

wearing (plural) white/shining

cavalry/ 

harnessed-

horses

0ykdw 0rwx 0cwb Ny4yblw 0rwx 04kr

that in him/it
energetic/sharp/ 

quick/acute

sword/blade/ 

war/desolation depart

their mouths/ 

commands and from

hbd 0tpyrx 0brx 0qpn Jwhmwp Nmw

in staff/rod them

will rule/lead/ 

shepherd and he

to nations/ 

peoples

will slaughter 

(plural)

0=b4b Jwn0 09rn whw 0mm9l Jwl=qn

of Alha

of His passion/ 

anger/rage winepress treading and he of iron

0hl0d hzgwrd 0trc9m $0d whw 0lzrpd

all holding (plural)

Lk dyx0

his thigh/side on

his garment/ 

vessel upon to him and having

htm=9 L9 Yhwn0m L9 hl ty0w

of lords and lord of kings king written (plural) name

0twrmd 0rmw 0klmd 0klm 0ybytk 0m4
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and cries out in heaven/sky

of standing/ 

rising angel another and I saw

09qw 04m4b M0qd 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw

be midst

of spread-out/ 

flying to birds and says cast/set-down in voice/sound

t9cm 0xrpd 0txrpl rm0w 0mr 0lqb

of Alha great to the supper

and they were 

gathered sky

0hl0d 0tbr 0tym4xl w4nkt0w 0ym4

thousand(s)/ 

ship(s) of rulers and flesh

of kings/ 

sovereigns flesh

that you eat 

(plural)

0pl0 Y4yrd 0rsbw 0klmd 0rsb Jwlk0td

who sat (plural) and of those

of harnessed 

horses and flesh

of powerful/ 

mighty ones and flesh

Nybtyd Nyly0dw 04krd 0rsbw 0ny49d 0rsbw

and of the great and of the small and of servants of freemen and flesh

upon them 

(plural)

0brwrdw 0rw9zdw 0db9dw 0r0xd 0rsbw Jwhyl9

and to their 

armies/powers of earth

and to kings/ 

sovereigns
and to its/her 

armies/powers

to the creature/ 

living-being and I saw

Jwhyxlplw 09r0d 0klmlw htwlyxlw 0twyxl tyzxw

who sits he with war/approach to be working

that were 

gathered (plural)

Btyd wh M9 0brq db9ml Ny4nkmd

his armies/ 

powers and with horse upon

Yhwxlp M9w 0ysws L9
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he with her/it lying/false and prophet

the creature/ 

living-being

and they were 

captured/ 

desolated

wh hm9 0lgd 0ybnw 0twyx tdyctt0w

to those

was deceived/ 

burdened 

(plural) that in them before her/it signs that worked

Nyly0l Y9=0 Nyhbd hymdq 0twt0 db9d

to her/its image/ 

idol/stone

who worshipped 

(plural) and of those
of the creature/ 

living-being

inscription/ 

mark

who 

received/took 

(plural)

hmlcl wdgsd Nyly0dw 0twyxd 0m4wr wbsnd

of burning of fire/mirror in a lake

and they were 

cast those two and they fell

0dqyd 0rwnd 0tmyb wymrt0w Jwhyrt wtxnw

and of sulfur/ 

brimstone

0tyrbkdw

who sat of he in his sword they were killed and/but/ judged

and of the 

remnant

Btyd whd hbrxb wl=qt0 Nyd 0kr4dw

his mouth from of going forth in that the horse upon

hmwp Nm 0qpnd 0dy0b 0ysws L9

their flesh from

were 

filled/satisfied birds/ sheepfold and all of his

Jwhrsb Nm t9bs 0ry= hlkw

heaven/sky from who descended

angel/ 

messenger another and I saw

0ym4 Nm txnd 0k0lm 0nrx0 tyzxw
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great and chains

of the 

abysses/pits key/ doorkeeper upon him/it that had

0tbr 0tl4y4w 0mwhtd 0dylq Yhwl9 ty0d

in his/its hand

hdy0b

who was/had him/it
first/former/ 

ancient/before serpent
to the 

dragon/second

and captured 

him/it

Yhwty0d wh 0ymdq 0ywx 0nyntl hkblw

years thousand

and bound 

him/it

and 

accuser/Satan accuser

Nyn4 Pl0 hrs0w 0n=sw 0crqlk0

from him/it atop and seals

and 

closes/seizes in abysses/pits

and casting 

him/it

hnm L9l (b=w dx0w 0mwhtb hymr0w

after peoples/ nations to all of them

will burden/ 

deceive again/repent that not

rtb 0mm9 Jwhlkl 09=n Bwt 0ld

time/exchange a little

to be releasing 

him/it given these

0nbz Lylq hyr4ml Bhy Nylh

was given and judgment

upon them 

(plural) and they sit
seat/habitation/ 

place and I saw

Bhyt0 0nydw Jwhyl9 wbtyw 0btwm tyzxw

witness/ 

martyrdom because of that were cut-off these and souls/lives to them

0twdhs L=m Qspt0d Nylh 0t4pnw Jwhl

that not and of those of Alha the word and because of of Yahshua

0ld Nyly0dw 0hl0d 0tlm L=mw (w4yd
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they 

take/receive and not
to her/its image/ 

idol/stone and not
to the creature/ 

living-being

worship/honor 

(plural)

wbsn 0lw hmlcl 0lw 0twyxl wdgs

upon or their eyes between upon

inscription/ 

mark

L9 w0 Jwhyny9 tyb L9 0m4wr

thousand messiah with

and they are 

reigning/ 

counseling they lived their hands

Pl0 0xy4m M9 wklm0w wyxd Jwhydy0

years

Nyn4

first

rising/ 

resurrection is/behold and this

0tymdq 0tmyq Yh 0dhw

to him

he/that 

having/had from/he and holy he blessed

hl ty0d Nm 04ydqw wh 0nbw=

not having these and upon first

in the rising/ 

resurrection death

tyl Nylh L9w 0tymdq 0tmyqb 0tym

priests/upright they will be but second/dragon to death authority

0nhk Jwwhn 0l0 0nynt 0twml 0n=lw4

years thousand with him/it

and they will 

reign and of messiah of Alha

Nyn4 Pl0 hm9 Jwklmnw 0xy4mdw 0hl0d

accuser/Satan will be released years thousand
that/of has been 

completed and when

0n=s 0rt4n Nyn4 Pl0 Mlt40d 0mw
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his/its bondage from

hy4wbx Nm

its corners in four peoples/ nations to all of them
to be deceiving/ 

burdening them

and departs/ 

goes-out

htywz (br0b 0mm9 Jwhlkl wy9=ml Qwpnw

to war/ 

approach them

to to be 

gathering 

(plural)

and to be 

covering to expand of earth

0brql Jwn0 w4nkmlw Gwgmlw Gwgl 09r0d

of sea sand like of their number those 

0myd 0lx <y0 Jwhnynmd Nyly0

to the city

and they 

surround it of earth

its expanse/ 

open-spaces upon

and they 

rise/go/come

0tnydml hwrdxw 09r0d hytp L9 wqlsw

fire

and is 

descending

affection/ 

loveliness/ 

kindness and to the city of the holy

of dwelling/ 

weakness

0rwn ttxnw 0tbybx 0tnydmlw 04ydqd 0tyr4md

them

and is 

devouring/ 

consuming Alha from heaven/sky from

Jwn0 tlk0w 0hl0 Nm 0ym4 Nm

and sulfur/ 

brimstone of fire/mirror in the lake was cast down

that was 

deceiving/ 

burdening them and the accuser

0tyrbkw 0rwnd 0tmyb Ymrt0- Jwhny9=m 0crqlk0w

daily/days

and will be 

tormented 

(plural) lying/false and prophet
of the creature/ 

living-being where

0mmy0 Jwqnt4nw 0lgd 0ybnw 0twyxd 0ky0
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worlds/ages to a world/age

and 

nightly/nights

Nyml9 Ml9l 0yllw

atop and to He sitting white/shining great the throne and I saw

L9l Btydlw 0rwx 0br 0ysrwk tyzxw

fled His face before that from He from it

tqr9 Yhwp0 Mdq Nmd wh hnm

to them was found not and place and heaven/sky earth

Jwhl Xkt40 0l rt0w 0ym4w 09r0

before
who stood/rose 

(plural) and small/young great/old to dead ones and I saw

Mdq wmqd 0rw9zw 0brwr 0tyml tyzxw

was being 

opened book and another
was being opened 

(plural) and the book the throne

Xtpt0 0rps 0nrx0w wxtpt0 0rpsw 0ysrwk

those from the dead ones
and they were 

being judged of judgment

of having/ being 

it

Nyly0 Nm 0tym wnydtt0w 0nydd Yhwty0d

their works like/as in the book

of written 

(plural)

Jwhydb9 <y0 0rpsb Nbytkd

and Sheol and death of in it the dead ones sea/oath and gives

Lwy4w 0twmw hbd 0tym 0my Bhyw

one one

and were being 

judged

of between/ 

holding/within 

them the dead ones gives them

dx dx Nydtt0w Jwhydycd 0tym wbhy
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their works like from them

Jwhydb9 <y0 Jwhnm

this of fire/mirror in the lake

they were 

thrown and Sheol and death

0nh 0rwnd 0tmyb wymrt0 Lwy4w 0twmw

second/dragon death was/having it

0nynt 0twm Yhwty0

of life in writing/book of inscribed being found of not and he/they

0yxd 0btkb My4rd Xkt40 0ld 0ny0w

of fire/mirror in the lake was cast down

0rwnd 0tmyb Ymrt0-

sky/heaven new and earth new sky/heaven and I saw

0ym4 0tdx 09r0w 0ttdx 0ym4 tyzxw

and sea/oath

they went/go 

away

former/first/ 

before and earth

former/first/ 

before for

0myw wlz0 0tymdq 09r0w 0tymdq ryg

return/again/ 

repentance not having

Bwt Yhwtyl

of descending I saw it new Jerusalem holy and to the city

0txnd htyzx 0tdx Ml4rw0 0t4ydq 0tnydmlw

that was 

prepared Alha
between/ 

within/holding from heaven/sky from

0by=md 0hl0 dyc Nm 0ym4 Nm
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to her husband adorned bride/veil like

hl9bl 0ttbcm 0tlk <y0

that said heaven/sky from great/loud voice/sound and I heard

rm0d 0ym4 Nm 0br 0lq t9m4w

and stays sons of men with of Alha the dwelling behold

0r4w 04nynb M9 0hl0d 0yr4m 0h

and He they will be His own people/nation and they with them

whw Jwwhn hlyd 0m9 Jwnhw Jwhm9

Alha to them and will be with them Alha

0hl0 Jwhl 0whnw Jwhm9 0hl0

their eyes from tears all/any will wipe away and He

Jwhyny9 Nm 09md Lk 0xln whw

mourning/ 

sorrow and not thereforward will be not

and death/ 

poison/oath

0lb0 0lw Lykm 0whn 0l 0twmw

will be again/return
pain/suffering/ 

sickness and not

crying/uproar/ 

clamouring and not

0whn Bwt 0b0k 0lw 0bwr 0lw

His/its faces upon

hyp0 L9

the throne upon He sitting to me and says and I go/went

0ysrwk L9 Btyd Yl rm0w tlz0w

and says all/any I work new behold

rm0w Lk 0n0 db9 0tdx 0h

and truthful faithful words these write to me

0tryr4w 0tnmyhm 0lm Nylh Bwtk Yl
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having them

Nyhyty0

and I aleph I being to me and says

0n0w Pl0 0n0 Ywh Yl rm0w

give I to he thirsting

and the 

completion

the first/ 

beginning tav

Lt0 0n0 0hcdl 0mlw4w 0ty4yr wt

freely living of water eye/fountain from

Ngm 0yx 0ymd 0ny9 Nm

to him and will be these will inherit he

and he 

conquering

hl 0wh0w Nylh tr0n wh 0kzdw

son/daughter to Me and will be Alha

0rb Yl 0whnw 0hl0

and polluters/ 

defiled/ 

corrupted

and wicked/ 

lawless trusting and not and/but

to the fearful/ 

secure

0bysmw 0lw9w 0nmyhm 0lw Nyd 0nt=wnql

and all of them idolatrous and workers
and fornicators/ 

whores

and sorcerors/ 

enchanters

and murderers/ 

killers

Jwhlkw 0rktp Yxlpw 0ynzw 04rxw 0lw=qw

and sulfur/ 

brimstone of fire/mirror burning in the lake their portion liars

0tyrbkw 0rwnd 0tdqy 0tmyb Jwhtnm 0lgd

second/dragon death of having it that

0nynt 0twm hyty0d 0dy0
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those 

angels/ 

messengers seven from one and comes/sign

Nyly0 Nyk0lm 09b4 Nm dx 0t0w

seven of filled (plural) vessels/bowls seven

upon them 

(plural) of having

(b4 Nylmd Nyrwbz (b4 Jwhyl9 ty0d

come to be saying with me and speaks others plagues/ injuries

0t rm0ml Ym9 Llmw 0tynrx0 0twxm

of the exchange/ 

lamb/contract his wife to the bride will show you

0rm0d httn0 0tlkl <ywx0

and shows me and exalted great to a mountain in spirit

and is leading 

me

Ynywxw 0mrw 0br 0rw=l Xwrb Ynlbw0w

heaven/sky from of decending Jerusalem holy to the city

0ym4 Nm 0txnd Ml4rw0 0t4ydq 0tnydml

Alha
between/ 

within/holding from

0hl0 dyc Nm

as and its/her light of Alha glory to it/her and having

<y0 hrhwnw 0hl0d 0txwb4t hl ty0w

as its smoothness like

precious/ 

valuable of stone of form/likeness

<y0 hp4n <y0 0tryqy 0p0kd 0twmd

to crystal likeness/form

Swl=swrql 0ymd
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and having and exalted great

wall/ 

fortification to it and having

ty0w 0mrw 0br 0rw4 hl ty0w

angels/ 

messengers doors/gates and upon twelve doors/gates to it

0k0lm 09rt L9w rs9rt 09rt hl

names of having them those 

written/ 

inscribed and their names twelve

0hm4 Jwhyty0d Nyly0 0bytk Jwhyhm4w rs9rt

of Israel tribes of twelve

Ly0rsy0d 0=b4 rs9rtd

north and from three doors/gates east from

0ybrg Nmw 0tlt 09rt 0xndm Nm

three doors/gates south and from three doors/gates

0tlt 09rt 0nmyt Nmw 0tlt 09rt

three doors/gates west and from

0tlt 09rt 0br9m Nmw

twelve

foundations/ 

bases to it having of the city

and wall/ 

fortification

0rs9trt 0s0t4 hl ty0 0tnydmd 0rw4w

of the son of his apostles names twelve and upon them

0rbd Yhwxyl4d 0hm4 rs9rt Nyhyl9w

being having with me being

of speaking 

(plural) and he/it

0wh ty0 Ym9 0wh Llmmd whw
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to the city

to be measuring 

it of gold of measuring rod upon him/it

0tnydml hx4mml 0bhdd 0txw4md 0ynq Yhwl9

and to its wall/ 

fortification

hrw4lw

its width like its length laid down foursquare and city

hytp <y0 hkrw0w 0mys ty09brm 0tnydmw

thousand twelve unto in the rod to the city and measures it

Nypl0 rs9rt L9 0ynqb 0tnydml hx4mw

they

equal/ 

proportional 

(plural) and its height and its width its length stadia

Jwn0 Nyw4 hmwrw hytpw hkrw0 0twd=s0

in measurement cubits/strong and forty one hundred

to its wall/ 

fortification and measures it

0txw4mb Nym0 Ny9br0w 00m hrw4l hx4mw

of the angel/ 

messenger of having it that/hand of woman/man

0k0lmd hyty0d 0dy0 04n0d

pure/clean of gold and the city its smoothness
of its wall/ 

fortification

and building/ 

foundation

0ykd 0bhdd 0tnydmw hp4n hrw4d 0smwdw

of pure/clean of glass in likeness/form

0tykd 0tygwgzd 0twmdb

adorned (plural)

precious/ 

valuable in stones of the city

of wall/ 

fortification
and foundations/ 

bases

Jtbcm 0tryqy 0p0kb 0tnydmd 0rw4d 0s0t4w
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and third sapphire and second its smoothness first

and the 

foundation

tltdw 0lyps Nytrtdw hp4n 0tymdq 0ts0t4w

colored crystal and fourth chalcedony

0dgrmz (br0dw 0ndkrq

and seventh sardius and sixth and onyx sardius and fifth

(b4dw Jwdrs ty4dw 0rp=w Jwdrs $mxdw

topaz and ninth beryl and eighth gold rock

Jwydnpw= (4tdw 0lwrb 0nmtdw 0bhd P0k

amethyst twelfth jacinth eleventh chrysoprasus and tenth

Sstwm0 0rs9trtd Swtnqwy 0rs9dxd 0srpswrk rs9dw

to one one pearls and twelve gates/doors and twelve

0dxl 0dx 0tyngrm 0rs9trtw 09rt rs9rtw

from being having gates/doors from and everyone

Nm 0wh ty0 09rt Nm dxlkw

of gold of the city and

and street/ 

marketplace pearl one

0bhdd 0tnydmd Nyd 0qw4w 0tyngrm 0dx

in it having glass like pure/clean

hb ty0 0tygwgz <y0 0ykd

for Lord/Marya in it I saw not
and the temple/ 

holy-place

ryg 0yrm hb tyzx 0l 0lkyhw

its temple/ holy-

place has/was He all holding (plural) Alha

hlkyh Yhwty0 wh Lk dyx0 0hl0
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and not sun were requiring not and to the city

and to the 

lamb/contract

0lw 04m4 09btm 0l 0tnydmlw 0rm0lw

of Alha for His glory to it
that will shine/ 

illuminate moon

0hl0d ryg htxwb4t hl Jwrhnnd 0rhs

the 

lamb/contract was and His lamp

will be 

illuminating it

0rm0 Yhwty0 hgr4w htrhn0

produce/ 

bring/bear of earth and kings in His light peoples/ nations
and were walking 

(plural)

Nytym 09r0d 0klmw hrhwnb 0mm9 Nyklhmw

praise/glory to Him

0txwb4t hl

for night in daily/days
will be closed/ 

shut (plural) not

and its 

gates/doors

ryg 0yll 0mmy0b Jwdxttn 0l hy9rtw

there will be not

Nmt 0whn 0l

of peoples/ 

nations
and 

honor/increase glory/praise to Him

and will be 

(plural)

0mm9d 0rqy0w 0txwb4t hl Jwtynw

and of working
impure/unclean 

(plural) any there will be and not

db9dw 0m0= Lk Nmt 0whn 0lw
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of written 

(plural) those if only/except and of falsity

pollution/ 

defilement/ 

corruption

Nbytkd Nyly0 J0 0l0 0twlgdw 0twbysm

of the 

lamb/contract

in his 

book/writing

0rm0d hbtkb

also/face clean/pure living of water river and shows me

P0 0ykd 0yx 0ymd 0rhn Ynywxw

His throne from and goes out crystal/ice like shining

hysrwk Nm Qpnw 0dylg <y0 0ryhn

and of the 

lamb/contract of Alha

0rm0dw 0hl0d

river upon

and here/ 

time/place here/time/ place

its streets/ 

marketplaces
and midst/ 

middle/presence

0rhn L9 0kmw 0km hyqw4 t9cmw

and in every twelve fruit that works of life

tree/wood/ 

cross

Lkbw rs9rt 0r0p db9d 0yxd 0syq

of peoples/ 

nations to heal (plural) and its leaves its fruit gives month

0mm9d 0twys0l Yhwpr=w Yhwr0p Bhy Xry

and His throne there will be not

curse/ban/ 

savagery and any

hysrwkw Nmt 0whn 0l 0mrx Lkw

will serve 

(plural) Him and workers will be in it

and of the 

lamb/contract of Alha

Yhynw4m4n Yhwdb9w 0whn hb 0rm0dw 0hl0d
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their eyes between upon and His name His face and they will see

Jwhyny9 tyb L9 hm4w Yhwp0 Jwzxnw

will they be 

seeking and not there will be not and night

09btn 0lw Nmt 0whn 0l 0yllw

because of the sun and its light and lamp light to them

L=m 04m4d hrhwnw 0gr4w 0rhwn Jwhl

to a world/age and rules them to them

illuminates/ 

enlightens Alha of Lord/Marya

Ml9l Jwhklmw Jwhl rhnm 0hl0 0yrmd

worlds/ages

Nyml9

and truthful faithful words these to me and says

Jryr4w Nnmyhm 0lm Nylh Yl rm0w

sends holy of prophets of spirits Alha and Lord/Marya

rd4 04ydq 0ybnd 0txwrd 0hl0 0yrmw

to be happening of given (plural) what to His worker

to be showing 

them

to His 

messenger/ 

angel

0whml Byhyd 0m Yhwdb9l wywxml hk0lml

soon

Lg9b

to him
His grace/gifts/ 

blessing quickly/soon I comes/sign and behold

Nml Yhwbw= Lg9b 0n0 0t0 0hw
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this of writing/book of prophecy words

who 

guards/keeps

0nh 0btkd 0twybnd 0lm r=nd

and when these and hearing of seeing John I

dkw Nylh (m4w 0zxd Nnxwy 0n0

his feet before

to be 

worshipping/ 

honoring I fell down and I heard I saw

Yhwlgr Mdq dgsml tlpn t9m4w tyzx

these to me who had shown

of the angel/ 

messenger

Nylh Yl 0wxmd 0k0lmd

I am/have
your 

brother/fellow not see me to me and says

Yty0 <tnk 0l Yzx Yl rm0w

words these

who guard/keep 

(plural) and of those prophets

and of your 

brothers/ 

fellows

0lm Nylh Nyr=nd Nyly0dw 0ybn <yx0dw

worship to Alha this of writing/book

dwgs 0hl0l 0nh 0btkd

of prophecy words you seal not to me and says

0twybnd 0lm Mwtxt 0l Yl rm0w

approaches for time/exchange this of writing/book

Brq ryg 0nbz 0nh 0btkd

will pollute/foul again
and he polluted/ 

foul/impure will oppress again

and he being 

oppressive

(c9=cn Bwt (cdw Lw9n Bwt Lw9mdw
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again and the holy righteousness will work again

and the 

righteous

Bwt 04ydqw 0twqydz db9n Bwt 0qydzw

will be holy

$dqtn

with me

and my 

reward/wage immediately I come/sign behold

Ym9 Yrg0w 0dxm 0n0 0t0 0h

his works like to every man and I give

hdb9 <y0 $nlkl Lt0w

and last first tav and I aleph I

0yrx0w 0ymdq wt 0n0w Pl0 0n0

and completion/ 

deliverance

and beginning/ 

origin

0mlw4w 0yrw4w

over/regarding/ 

next-to their authority will be
His commands/ 

authority to those working their blessings

L9 Jwhn=lw4 0whn Yhwndqwp Nydb9dl Jwhybw=

to the city

will enter 

(plural)
and in the 

door(s)/gate(s) of life

tree/wood/ 

cross

0tnydml Jwl9n 09rtbw 0yxd 0syq

and the unclean/ 

defiled outside idolatrous and workers
and murderers/ 

slaughterers

and fornicators/ 

whores

00m=w rbl 0rktp Yxlpw 0lw=qw 0ynzw

of falsehood and workers seers and all

and sorcerors/ 

enchanters

0twlgd Ydb9w Yyzx Lkw 04rxw
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in you who will witness

to my angel/ 

messenger sent Yahshua I

Jwkb dhsnd Yk0lml trd4 (w4y 0n0

root I am I assemblies before these

0rq9 0n0 0n0 0td9 Mdq Nylh

shining
morning/bright/ 

circle and the star and his people of David and his tribe

0ryhn 0rpc Bkwkw hm9w dywdd htbr4w

will say and he hearing come/sign saying (plural) and bride and spirit

rm0n (m4dw 0t Nyrm0 0tlkw 0xwrw

living water and take/receive will come/sign and he thirsting come/sign

0yx 0ym Bsnw 0t0n 0hcdw 0t

freely

Ngm

of prophecy words who hear to all/any I am testifying

0twybnd 0tlm (m4d Lkl 0n0 dhsm

will set down upon them 

who will set 

down of he this of writing/book

Mysn Nyhyl9 Mysnd 0ny0d 0nh 0btkd

this in writing/book

of written 

(plural) plagues/ injuries Alha upon him

0nh 0btkb Nbytkd 0twxm 0hl0 Yhwl9

of prophecy of writing/book words from

who is 

subtracting/ 

lessening and he

0twybnd 0btkd 0lm Nm rcbmd 0ny0w
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tree/wood/ 

cross from his portion Alha

will subtract/ 

lessen this

0syq Nm htnm 0hl0 rcbn 0dh

of written 

(plural) those holy city and from of life

Nbytkd Nyly0 0t4ydq 0tnydm Nmw 0yxd

this in writing/book

0nh 0btkb

come/sign yes these testifying while/when says

0t0 Ny0 Nylh dhsm dk rm0

Yahshua Lord/Marya come/sign quickly/soon I

(w4y 0yrm 0t Lg9b 0n0

all of them with messiah Yahshua of our Lord

His grace/ 

gifts/blessing

Jwhlk M9 0xy4m (w4y Jrmd htwby=

amen/truly His holy ones

Nym0 Yhw4ydq
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